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Holland City News.
VOL.

XII.—

VANPUTTEN,W*., Dealer In

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
58

WA^^W^rinPSU.‘
ineee.
fi

EIGHTH STREET.

rnnitnre.

WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS.

if

CO.. Dealere In all
kinds of Fnrnltnre, Cnrtalne, Wall Paper,

l

Carpete, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River it.

WHY WILL YOU

TTAN PUTTRN G„

andfl.

at tix month*.

city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of tire largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bns in connectionwith the HoOne mature of ten line*, (nonpareil,)75 cent* for tel. HoUand,
10-ly
lr«t loeertlon,and 85 centm for each eobieqaent
aaertlon for anj period nnder three moaitha.
• u. I I «. I

t
I
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500
800

Mich.

It.
800

has wood facilities for the t raveline public,and its
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for aecomao
tlon of guests. Holland, Mich.

10 00
00 17 60
00 25 00
10 00
17 00 15 00 40 00
26 00 40 00 66 00

...

CATARRH

10
17

''

OOOTT' HOTEL. W.

P. Soott, proprietor.
This hotel Is loefited on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish strs. Term*, $1.86 per day. Good accommodations can always be relied on. Holland,
Mich.
8-lJ

O

Yearly adrertleers hare the privilege of three
changes.

Van Vuren, excavating

lastingand fragrant per
85 and 60 cents. Sold by D. R,

Hotel.

_

°w

paper AdvertisingBureau (10
advertising contracts may be made

li

_
_

VTIBBELINK, J.

*
Spruce St.), where

"

fot

fully as useful a

may

be made aa to bring tbe early settler

from England, Holland and France in opposition to their descendantsof two bun*

dred years later. In 1848 and for tome
period thenoe onward, money, aa curness auflfered for want of the

medium

of

exchange. Money, In bills or coin, bad a
valua that would be looked upon
aa
almost a worshiping of a fetich, ’nbue
dollar a day” was "a good day’s pay,"
and 10 it was considered even for fairly
skillful labor. Several men, for Instance,
were employed in squaring, by chalk Hoc
and broad ax, tbe round timbers to form

w

water

days ..................... $ 6 75

.

—

.

...

.

Meengs. n

‘

•

Peach

29-tf

tr

Old Berkshire
Dalton, Mass., April

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.
*

Mills,
27,

>

of the dty during the Tba machinist got from one dollar and
fiscal year ; also an ordinanoe, making the fifty to two dollars per day; and he who
General AppropriationBill for the Oltv of
got tbe two dollars was a fortunateman;
Holland,for the fiscal year, A. D. 1888.
Bald ordinance was read a first and and for that time he was a competent
second time by its title, and placed on the mao. Laborers had fifty cents per day,

oral general funds

D

THIS PA PER “C.5?

4W

To go back forty years,

contrast and as instructive a comparison

rency, was scarce. Possibly general busi-

payment:

HACKMETACK." a

I have t large lot of peach tarletan
Lirsrt sit Bali IUMhBusiness Cards in City Directory, not over three
which I will sell for |3.00 a bolt or 25
Vnes, $*.00 per annum.
1>OONE H,» Livery and Sale Stable. Office cents leas than the present wholesale price.
' Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubandbarnon Market street. Everythingfirst- This is a good bargain for fruit growers.
lished whitout charge for subscrlbc.s.
class.
Don’t fail to call at my store and procure
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
your
tarletan.
rAVERKATE,
G.
J.,
Livery
and
Boarding
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
D. Bkrtsch.
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can althe expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigways be relled on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
nifies tnat no paper will be continuedafter date.

•

Common

approved.
rirmoxs and accounts.

—

601.

De Loon, excavating for water
4W days ...... ............... 6 75
Meengs.
A. Nyssen, excavating for water
-2^ days, .........
......... 8 75
SHILOH’S CURB WILLJmmediately relieve
1. Timermeus, excavating for water
Croup, Whooping coegh and ‘Bronchitis. Bold by
D.B.
—3 days, ....................
8 75
E. Bchoors, excavating (or water
tbe framiog of a dam. Others bored the
FOR DYSPBP8IA and Idver Complaint, yon
~8daye ...........
8 75
holes for mortises and chiseled them out.
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Workman A Van Ark, 10 boxes 4 ft.
Shlioh’e vltalicer. It never Mis to core. Sold by
square, and cartage, .............11 50 Others did the "scribing,h tbe sawing,
D. R. Meengs.
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on and dressing of the tenons. Few of them
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of the dty treasurer for the several amounts. got over one and a quarter dollars per day
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. Sold
xxroKTs or araxoixe ooxxmfata.
"from sunup to sundown.” The man
by D. R. Meengs.
The committee on Ways and Meant rewho oould "scribe,” and who laid out the
ported estimates of expenditureswhich
Tarletan.
will be required to be made from the sev* job, got perhaps one dollar and fifty cents.
*•

fume. Price

PRINTING Promptly an Neatly Eitcotci. rtlTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers k Sone.Pro\j prietors.The only lirst^lass Hotel in the

Square ..

The

NO.

Bow W$ Lind Forty lean Ago.

The followingbills were presentedfor

8HILO

in Dry Goode, Groceriei.Crockery, Hats
and Cape, Floor, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

cough'jwhen Shiloh’s Cure

give immediate relief. -Price 10 cts. 50 eta.
Hold by D. K. Meengs.

will

WHOLE

Council.

.

lotsls.

1

Common

8
ldlMBDY-a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphthorlsand Canker Month.
k SONS., General Dealers
Sold by D. R. Meengs.

V

paid at three months, and $9.00 if

m

^ootl

Hollaxd, Mich., 8«pt. 11th, 1881.
Council met pursuant to
adjournmentand waa called to order by
the Mayor.
ARB YOU MADB mlserkbleby Indigestion,
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aid.
Constipation, Dleslness, Loa# of Appetite, Yellow
larrington,Williams, Kramer, Werkman,
skint Shilob^Vltallxer
Is a positive cure. Sold
Boyd, Nyland, and the elerk.
by D. R. Meengs.
Minutes of last meeting were read and

Oiiital Dsalin.

Term* of Subscription:
$1.50 per year \f paid in advance; $1,76 if

188^.

15,

(omctAL.i

$mim\

EYER, BROUWER k

\f

Editor and PuUUhtr.

paid

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICH.,

THE REV. GEO. U. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Drnge, Medlclnee.Painte,Olle, etc.; Proprietor of Dr. Ind., says: ‘‘Both myself an$ wife owe our lives to
hiloh’s ConsumptionCure." Sold by D. R.
W. Vax Din Bxbo’b Family Medlcinee ; Hirer St.
Meengs.

WEEKLYKE WSPAPER.

OFFICE: No.

HOLLAND,

If BINGS, D. R., Dro* Store. Fine Draw, Med*
ill lelnee, Fancy Goode, Toilet Artlaee and
Perfnmeriea. Hirer etreet.

%tm.

f dlattdJSitH

Site

32.

NO.

)

1882. )

general order of the day.
and in baying time, when several days'
Aid. Beukema here appeared and took
ordloary work must be crowded into
bis seat.
twelve, fourteen,or possibly sixteen
bifobt or iilxct ooxmittsxb.

Aid. Werkman, of special committee on hours, they got 8eventy*flve cents. SpeMr. Peter Lawler has been a resident o
cial workmen, apt at any jobs, one dollar.
water sites reported the following:
this town for the past seventeen years, am
lb the Mayor and Common Council of the
Now this is a fair showing of the value
YT- UITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
id our employ for fifteen, and in ail these
City of Ilollnnd:
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
rears he has been a good and respectet
of labor forty years ago. What was the
Gentlemen:— Your committee on wat
:itizen of the town and community. He
I ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
er sites respectfullyreport, that they have relative value of housing, fuel, food, and
|
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper tas bad some chronic disease to our know!
and twine; 8th street.
edge for most of the time, but now claims made additional excavationsand search clothing?Rents were low. A good house
Chicago & Wert Michigan Baihray.
for a supply of water. Your committee for the times cost from $25 to $40 per
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Ma&ufaotorlii,Xllli, Bhopi, Itc.
hns caused wooden boxes to be sunk, at
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
year. Fuel— wood— was somewhat less
faking Effect, Sunday July 22, 1883.
OAUELS, VAN PUTTEN So CO., Proprietors [The wonderful case referretj to above the point where Eleventh street crosses
Tannery
creek, on both the east and west than it can be furnished, as coal How, at
of Ptugger MUU: Steam Saw and Flour
s published in another column and wii
From Chicago Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
From Holland
sides of Tannery creek; also at Ihe point any place remote from the mines; say for
to Holland.
>rove of great value to thousands of our
north of Sixth and east of Cedar streets, an ordinaryfamily six cords of hickory,
Ni’t
\7AN
RAALTE,
B. dealer in Farm Implements readers.— Ed.
Nl’t Mix- Mail.
Mail.
TOWNS.
and have had made excavationsou ThirExp.
and
Machinery,
cor.
River
snd
Ninth
Street.
*<?:
Kxp. ed.
$24; now four tons of coal (two fires),
teenth street; and also north of Seventh
a. m.
YI7ILMS,
P.
U.
Manufacturer
of
Wooden,
and
Bucklen’i
Arnica
Salve.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
near Lake street. As no water was found about equal. Food cost Jess forty years
V v Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor5.15
Wt 30 9 20 11 15 .... Holland ..... 3 25
The
greAcst
medical
wonder
of
the
on Thirteenthstreet, or on Seventh near ago than now ; hut it way not the tame
10th and River streets,
world . Warranted to speedily cure Burns, Lake street, to warrant the expense of put
P&5 10 00 11 85 East Baagatack 3 10 .730 4 53
food. Fresh meat once, or at most twice,
Hotarr Pullloi.
Iruises. Cuts, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever tiug in boxes, to test the supply, that wat
a week, and rarely that except in "the
11 05 10 20 11 45 .New Richmond. 3 00 7 15 4 43 OTEGBNGA, A. P., Juetice of the Peace and
Sores, Cancers, Pi^s, Chilblains, Corns
not done. The committee has tested the
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erup- supply of water on Sixth street and find killing season;” fish caught at the stream
3
55
11 67 11 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 20 5 52
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. &-1y
tions, guaranteedto cure in every instance
that with (he supply at that point, an( or pond, or hawked about at four cents a
2 00 520 335
12 20 12 35 12 55
or money refunded. 35 cents per box.
that brought by tbe trench 80 feet long,
Physician.
pound dressed. Vegetablesfrom tbe
msitivc cure for piles. For side by 1
leading to that point, there is a stream of
820
2
20
8
15
1
05
2
25
.Benton
Harbor.
1 50
;aidon, or from the market at twenty-five
water % of an inch thick, and 8I4 inches
QE8T, R. B., Physicianand Surgeon, can be Valsh.
2 15 8 30 2 35 ...8t. Joseph...12 65 8 10 3 15 A> found in bis office, on River etreet,next door
cents
a bushel for potatoes and less prices
wide, and at Ihe point ou the west side of
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
anuery
creek,
00
Eleventh
street,
there
tor turnips. Onions almost as dear as
3 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo.. 11 55 1 10 1 10
Card.
s a stream of water % of an Inch thick
IT REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Reslnow, and cabbages no cheaper. Clothing
To
all
who
are
suffering
from
the
errors
t9 10 IV dence on Twelfth street,cor. of Market
5,50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
7 30
and four iucbea wide, of about 15 gallons
a.m. a.m. p. m. street. Office at the drug store of Kremers & and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weaka. m p.m p.m.
can
be bought cheaper now than it could
per minute, from a apace of 4 leet wide
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 1* m., and ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., and 12 leet long. Your committee are
be
forty
years ago, and It is cheaper in
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
from 5 to 6 p.m.
, 50-ly I Will send a recipe that will cure you,
satisfied that the point on Eleventh street
more
than
one sense. Perhkps it would
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
OL’HIPHORST, L. PhysicUn and Surgeon; free of charge. This great remedy was is tbef one, that with the present developto Holland.
Grand Rapids.
diacovered
by
a
missionary
in
South
be
better
for
tbe country nt lai'ge if better
office at the drag store of Schepersk hchipa.m. a. m. P-®;
p.m. horst; is prepared at all times, day (ft night, to America. Send a self-addressedenvelope ment of the supply, furnishes the greatest
a id. a.m. p.m.
amount of water, and if either of the two clothing nt higher prices should be the
t5 25 •8 15 3 25 ....Holland ..... 11 05 9 10 10
10 20
^ I attend to ‘‘calle.”
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
points named is to be selected, would rec- rule.
28-ly
5 38 R 40 3 37 ....Zeeland ..... 10 52 840 10 10 \* ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; D, New York
ommend that on Eleventh street.
It is scarcely necessary to add to "how
ifl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
----All of which is respectlullyreported.
00 9 35 3 57 ..Hudsonvlllo... 10 30 7 40 9 40 Mich. Office hours from 1* to * P.
26-ly.
we
lived forty years ago’’ any statement
R. E. Werkman,
the Fact.
615 10 15 4 08 ....Grandvllle...10 15 7 10 9 20
Fh^sgraphir.
Member of Commixtee. of how we live or how we might live
for it in

NEW

YORK.

m

Mat

Maihtt.

V

=

1

(

|

V

_

Yu

I

A

_

'*

O

City.

-

M.

----

-

Read

Wm. Vorst, the Tailor, has remove d his
On motion tbe report was laid upon the
business to No. 18 River street, formerly
a.
J1
occupied by Zahn the harness maker. I table nntil tbe next regular meetiug of the
will make new clothes to order, repair old Council, and that a hydraulic eugiueer be
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Wstohsi sad JsvsDj.
clothes, and renovate and clean clothes, procured to examine and report 00 the
From Muskegon
:egoi
from Holland to
making them appear like new. Give me water sites as developed by the commit1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
to Hollsnc
id.
tee, and also with the understandingthat
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market a
W. VORST.
a.m. p. m a. m.
P-®. P • ®;
le make tbe plans and specificationsfor
P9
50
I
Street.
Holland,
June
5,
189
50
1
55
45 45 8 25 11 05 ....Holland... 3 25
tbe water works. -^-Adopted.
YX7YKHUYSEN, H., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
6 20 3 50 11 25 ...West Olive... 300 1 84
COMMUNICATIONS VBOM CITY OCTICEM.
Tv > Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth am
Notice.
24-1 v.
Cedar streets,Holland Mich.
Justice G. Van Bchclven reported the
....Bnshkill ....
Notice is hereby given that 1 will not
number of cases tried before him in the
be responsible for any bills contractedby month of August, for violation of the
6_35 4 00 11 35
my wife Margaret, formerly known as penal laws of the state, and <receipt from
700 4 25 11 55 ..Grand Haven.. 235 1 07 9 00
tbe city treasurer for $25, fines collected.
Mrs. Markie, from and after this date.
7 10 4 30 12 00 ...Ferrysbnrg... 2 25 1 02 8 50
The Secretary of the Board of Educa635 10 40 425 ..Grand

635 t9 00

Rapids.. 10 60

m. a.m. p.m.

a.

m. a.m. p.m.

TTIGGIN8,

B. P. the leading Photographer,Gallery opposite this office.

call.1883.

and

WILLEM WENTZEL.

740 500 12
m. p.m.

p.

40 ... Muskegon... 1 50 12 25 t8 15

p.m.

m.

from nol..ndWLItQAN

p.

I. 0. of 0- F.
HollandCityLodge, No. 19*. Independent Urdci
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
to ] Pellow.H.ll,B„ll.ud.Mlcl1o.Ta..d.,-B,eol.K

m. p.m.

BRA%%n Ally

Visiting brothers arecordlally

a.m.

p.

m.

820 325
9 10
• 35
10 15
10 50

p.m.

........

a.m. p. m.
Holland ....... 11 05 8 00

850

10 46
10 39

4 00
4*

17 ........ Donning ........ 10 15

650

440
p.

n

vlted

Thob. McMastxr,N
Bauxoabtil, K. 8.

.

ATTENTION
Farmers and

O. Brbtmax.

W.M.

Woodsmen.

D. L. Botd, Ste'v.'

P&M.

#ur

Hoi-

iusinc^ $ueftanj.

..........

.

New

Potatoes,

V

bnshel .......

Grain, Peed, Etc.

Attoneyt.

(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)
D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Buckwheat, S bnshel ..............
Notary Pnblic; River
Bran, A lOOffis ....................
Barley, ^ 100 l> .....................
VfOBRIDB. k CARROLL, Attorneys at Law, | Clover seed, V tt>..••• ••• 4
Corn Meal V 100 ffis. ..
Ivl Lepplg's Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Mic!
egan Counties
Cora, shelled 9 bushel ......
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan
Co
9-ly | Flour.Vbrl... ...............
will be promptly attended to.
Fine Corn Meal V 100 B>s ....
Feed, V ton
...... ....... .
Conaiiiisn Mirobast.
» 100 *> ................
ton.
TlKACH, W.
Commission Merchant, and Bay, W to
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- Middling,* 100 *> ..
wt market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Oats, W bushel
9 100 V> ...............
tore cor Efghth k Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17 | Pearl Barley,
Bari
Rye 9 bush ................ ... ..
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel ..........
Draft ail XsAiotass.
Wheat, white 9 bushel ...........
.........
TVOBSBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drags and Medl
I jmeasterRed. 9 bushel. ,. .
clues, Paints and Olla, Braabea, Ac^Plvy
L ' Mew Wbea\ *> bteksl.
ffiffiaaiprescriptionscarefullypit «p.

street.
-

•

•

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Uolta you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Btave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

A. P.

STEGENGA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

...

13

H.

red “

....

enough to the present earner
to

know

of the an-

noyances and lack of opportunities of bis
predecessor.A glance over the condition
of forty years ago and the present condition will convince any unprejudicedmind
that an

improvement has been made

in

the condition of ouf workers, and that
the worker of to-day gets a better return
for Ids labor than

And

he

did forty years ago.

this statement applies as nearly to

tbe unskilled worker as to tbe adebt me

•

that the advantagenow, as

necessary to be raised by taxation, for the ever before, bolds with the intelligent,
support of tbe Public Schools of the city skilled, experienced mechanic.—
of Holland, for tbe next school vear,
American.
to-wlt: $5,035.25.— Accepted and ordered
to be spread on the general appropriation
We were talking of the egotism of great
bill for the year.

men, and an ex-Senator said:

MOTIONS AMD XBSOLUTIONS.

my

Boyd-

"A

lady of

acquaintance once wrote to Roscoe

Heaolved, That a Water Fund be and is Conkling a note when he was in .the sen*
hereby created for the purpoae of con- ate with me, asking permission to bring
structingand maintaining a system of
water w-orks, for fin and domestic pur her little girl to see him. He replied in a
poses, In tbe city of Holland.— Adopted courteous note, naming the hour at which
all voting yea.
he would receive her. At tbe hour named
By Aid. Boyd—
the lady and the child stood before him.

Retched, That Mr. M. Walker, of Port ’Mary,’ said the mother to her child, ’thla
Huron, Michigan, be engaged to report
is the great Senator Cokling.' ’Yes, little
on the water sites that have been developed
and draw np plana and apecificationa for Mary,’ said Lord Roscoe, with a Jovian
water work*.— Adopted.
smile meant to be encouraging, ’bat reElm Slave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
On
motion of Aid. Kramer, councl member,' solemnly lifting his forefinger,
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
went into Com. of the Whole, Aid. Har that there la a greater than Senator ConkBlack Ash Reading Bolls 88 inches long.
rington in tbe ebair. After some time
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
spent therein, tbe committee arose and ling.*” Welaogbed, and then a regular
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
army oolonel said: "I remember that on
For making contractsor farther in' through their chairman reported that they
had bad under considerationtbe follow tbe morning of one of tbe darkest days of
formationapply to Filler’s Slave Facfbry.
log: "An ordinance, making the Genera
tbe war, I met Charles Sumner on the
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
Appropriation Bill for tbe fiscal year,
or to G. Van Patten A Sons’ store.
A. D. 1888,” and recommended its pass- avenue, and, stopping him, -said: 'Senaage.— Adopted and committee discharged. tor, is there sny news this morning?’

.

.

It is

of bis bread by labor

lino reported the amount of moneys cbanlc. Only

By Aid.

atTo'clock, aharp.

t Rons daily,all other trains dkily except Son4*7- All trains ran by Detroit time.
THE FAST TRAIN :-Leavea Grand Rapids at
l:15,p.m.; leave Holland at 8:00; Grand Junction, 8:55; Bangor, 8:10; St. Joseph 4:00; New
Produce, Etc.
Buffalo,4:56; arrivesIn Chicago 7 2u Lxavks Chicaoo, 5 16 p. m,; New Bnflklo, 7:25; St. Joseph, . (Corrected
, v/urreutva every
o»cr/ Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
$:10; Bangor, 9ffi0; Grand Junction.9:10;
« hn.hel
....$ 60
land, 10:00; and arrlyea In Grand Rapids at 10:45. Beans,
bushel .VV.’.V.' •••*••• ••
Bnttor.lt lb ..................
Eggs, V doren^ ................
Honey, ft 1» .........
Onions, |1 bushels ............

XI

30-4w

Jpvfftisemrats.

• Mixed trains,

TTOWARD, M.

1883.

G.

7. A A. K.
1 55
ARiouLAxCommanicatlon of Uxitt Lodox,
125 No. 191.F. A A.M..wlllbeheldatMasonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct
12 80

31,

.

2 15

a.m. p.m.

m.

Wolum

l

Holland, August

now.

Chis I

CoMulpit. Hotuj hilic,

The ordinance was placed on its third ‘None, I believe,*he gravely responded,
reading: "An ordinanoe, making tbe 'except that I am a little better this mornGeneral Appropriation Bill for the City
ing.1 I bsd forgotten that be was unwell.’’
of Holland, for the fiscal year, A. D. 1888”,

Correspondence Philadelphia Record.

was read a third time and passed, a twothirds majority of all tbe aldermen elect
voting therefor by yeas and nays as fol-

Try

Ayer’s pills and be

cured. Misery

lows: Yeas: Hairington, Williams, Beu- is a mild word to describe the mischief to
Especial attentiongiven to collecting kema, Kramer, Werkman, Boyd and Nybody and mind caused by hsbitiul conclaims. All businessentrustedto
land. Nays: none. Yeu, 7. Nays, 0.

me

will be faithfully cared for.

A. P.

ftltf

STEGENGA,
Zeeland, Mice.

•

exmn
GEO. a
H. sipp
HFP. num
CUV

/*•*
Ofarft.

'
1

frtrnid
viurera to
tn haaHhv
torpid vlsctrs
healthy arllon.
action.

m

Immense vegetables were shown, bands of Henry Dickenson, colored,was hanged
fermwiex audat^reenehero,Ahs,people filled the platform steps and the Sheldon, also colored,paid the extreme
jpark, 660 school children being on the grass

in the park. Speeches were made bv a
dozen ownorjk of the excursionists.... the
Grand Trun]dpad has contracted for on Iron

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
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rojvally en

The Treasury Commission appointed
to investigate the conduct of Architect
WAftaiXGTOX.
Hill have submitted their report to SecThe United Stales of Colombia are retary Folger. they find the office which
ag^in in trouble, Dofc Pedro Soleer Marhe held guilty of oflic
favorit-

Wlor^haa marche^rith

'

1,000

men^to

.overthrew the insurglbta.

jol# good^hne in the
City, r The fOrthcomfncr
tg annual
anr
report of
John Jacob Astob, of New York, is The presence of the distinguished visitor the Commissioner of the General Land
in the city had been so extensively,adversaid to have deeded to his only son, now
Office will show that 50,000 agricultural
tised by the local press that there was a
United States Minister to Italy, property feverish excitement and constant antici- patents were issued during the fiscal year
ended June 80, 1883. Tms is the largest
valued at the lowest estimate at 960,000,000, pation by people who _wanted to
- _n
number of .patent* ew Issued in any, one
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The

ington has Issued Its Kpptamhgr TLi
port on the cotton crop, the average of
1882, was a which is now reduced to 74,' whites the
for ten same time in l&i it ’wwA 92 ipek hent.
years from 1848 to 1858, and was one of the Drought bus bad this bad effect' in"altnOst
India;
“
'
(liana Representatives
in Congress
in the ! every Htate, and rnst, caterpillars, and the
1855-'50 term. v He was appointedCommisC
boll worm are prevalent in m^y distxfct/t.
sloner of Patents by President Lincoln in
At a colored celebrationin Beolifort
1811.
county, B. C., boiled shrimps were freely
POLITICAL.
Some statementsalleged to have dispensed Three negroes have died from
been tiiade to President Arthur by Hon. their effects, and seven are not expected to
ll\e....Aboy of MJ and a boy of 1< fought a
Edwards Pierre point of the Utah Commisduel at Richmond, Va. The difficulty was
sion, so astonished A , B. Carlton,another caused by a miss of 15. The difficulty, was
member, that he has addressedSecretary smoothed over alter a miss on both sides.
Folger on the subject He claims that the The deadly toy pistol did not figure in the

.

riatfrp*'

Frank

|\

iy a Jury Not

Jfljnes

| 1
(Triegrarrfj^rom Gajjgln, Mai

.down, .and/ringling:out a yo«nc\ man who
had made a movement* to throw up his hat
found to have been corrupt.... called him to the bar and administereda
Agricultural Department at Wash- severe reprimand. The youth proved to be

'

Col.
P. Holloway died at
Washingtonlast week in his 74th yean He

&\Co., o4
or dimply

of the Gallatin (Mo.)

drafting th^lana ‘tar Ghe h
Frank James has been acquitted.Upon
ratus of four building* In one case ‘an
outsider's shutters were rejected liecause the announcement of the verdict quite a
they were too good rather than exactly of decided demonstrationof applause came
the quality advertised for. Mismanagement, robber}*, inefficiency and many from certain quarters of the court-rocm.
other kinds of rascalitv are stated The court, however, quickly frowned It

,

)./ ..r

n

oes envernment

The Result

def?n<5anttteB‘

Q*

Ctiy.

.amain of the

•audience Sheridan anQ qthe»„ entered the theater,
.
autobi- the audience rose anu applauded. The play
JnsrolweriMall at Wlmton, and the robhfrr
ography. He said he was 47 years old, and was the ^ Hunchback* and' Mb's Mather the
'
.was in his yoatlv a cow-boy. He studied star. At the end of the third act, when Miss
Mather
was
called Iwfore the curtain with
mathematlcH night and day, learning nb a
slderationthe case was continued until the
tender age that 940,(X»O,0U0and 94^000, OOu Mr. Levick, ahe bed a bank of flowers in the
October term, afid the prisoner was remake 9^0,^0.000.and later applying that center of which in violets were the words,
"To the President,from Margaret Mather. ”
manded. to await further trial.
principlewith succesg ^ the stock of the
It Is announced that he will not attempt
Western Union. He nett joined a surveying She hauded this to him, and he bowed in rc
to give bail, but will remain in jail till
party, which beat him, and he was turn while the house applauded. At the end
next terra. The prisoner received the verforced to sell gnn-dials for his diur- of the fourth act the President asked to be
dict with perfect composure,os did also his
nal -iood supplies HO got
sur- presented to Miss Mather, and she was ae
companied to his box by her manager,Me
wife, but Mrs Samuels -uraq nujah affected.
H11L The President thanked her personally
In Order to guard against any disturbance
and said he had been delighted by her actwhich might follow,1the single*saloon of the
self. He then became Superintendentof a ing. Miss Mather repliedbriefly and grace- board was oompletelv successful in exclud- affair.
place was closed. It can truthfullybe said
fully, thanking Ahe President for the Honor
that trip . verdict was a genuine surpriseto
railroad, and every body lost faith in that
ing polygamistsfrom voting or holding
The Boston Herald says James G. the community, and much indignation Is
road exdept Mr. Gould who bought nearly he had bestowed upon her by his presenca office, and that ten Mormons nave sued the
The
party
Bat
the
play
out,
and
when
it
- all the stock. The road then dldbetter^aml
Commissionersfor using authority iu excess Blaine recently informed a party of Maine expressed.A member of the jury stated
. Mr. Omld was rich*, Skippingover many was over the audliracehalted on the stair- of that granted by the Edmunds act
that the first ballot stood eleven for
politicians that if Gea Butler, ol Massachuway
and
sidewalk
while
the
President
Incidentsin his carter, the autohiograjiher
acquittal and o«e for conviction,and
passed
out,
and
cheered
him
as
he
was
In the New York Greenback State f setts, was elected Governor again he would that one, after hearing
came down to hie operations in Union
exnext Democratic nominee for the planation of the others' views, voted
Pat^ttc. There he declared he saved driven away. , The next day the President Conventionat Rochester George (X Jones, of
theproperty of 7,0U0tnvestor&Next came visited the Boaid of Trade, and devoted an Albany waa
to acquit A conversationwith the forefc Secretary .«
the SouthwesternsyOtetn.Mr. Gould simply; hour ' or so watching the wild buUs and
man of the jury corroborated the statement
bears.
A
dense
crowd
assembled
to
see State, and declined.The Rev. Thomas K. j tics, and was not a candidate for the Chief
wimted to see what* could be dona by comof this juryman As indicating public
bination. When he got the lOLOOO miles of the distinguished v Liters. The President Beecher was then nominated by acclama- ; Magistracy of the nation. . .The Greenback tentimenta subscription. paper was circuwas
.next
driven
to
the
rooms
of
the
tion Louis A Post, of New York, was nomDemocratiqCentral Committees met at lated and signed by over 100 citizens. Includ' rodd together they darned 9'0,000 a month.’
Last?»npnth they earned 95,500, pQH. ‘ He was League .Club, where a line lunch was served inated Attorney General by acclamation G. i Oskaloosa, Iowa, And decided to, support J. ing the foremostmen and most of the busiIn
the
evening
two
hours
were
devoted
to a L Halsey, of Unldilla, was unanimously i C- Cook for the seat in Congress made
also a Director In many of the greatest railness men of the place, for the purpose of
roads ol other regions of the country. The pubjic reception at the Grand Pacific Hotel, nominated for Comptroller.Julian Winne, vacant by the death of Mr. Cutta
presenting to Prose :utor Wallace, of Kanand thousands of citizens availedthemselves of Albanv county, was fiomlhated for TreasA young tiidh called’ for a glass of su* City, a testimonial of their indorsebi tbi* opportunity to bee the nation’s ruler. urer. Edward ‘A. Stillman, of Ontario
oda-wafcerin New Orleans. The clerk re- ment of his conduct of the case uud apGoVertment Interferencewould he deplor- The President left at midnight,expressing county, was nominatedfor Engineer.
preciation of his effortsin behalf of tne
himself
highly
pleased
at
his
sojourn
in
the
(<ahla Supply .and. demand, he /thought*
The disaati8fie4DepiocratB of Ham- sponded. The customersold the glass was State • •*« j*
Western metropolis. t
dirty. The clerk denied it 'i The customer
toe
"-Public Feeling in fttiimourl. y
,Ai a meet^g at Milw wkee, the Wis- ilton county, Ohio, held a convention at called the clerk a tic&ln .FritoclL a duel
A ‘dispatch from Kansas City says, tho
J^roB OAiiflftAiTH,of the CCHW qt, consin MedietJi Society, believing that con- Cincinnatiat whiclf * eighty delegates were was arranged. After a edntiat \y}th rapiers
Common Pleas of Erie, Pa. , has revoked the sumption was an infectious disease, resolved present They namfoated.'*ticket in oppo- lasting eightjr-seven minutos one of tne topic of conversation thereis-Frank James’
sition to the “regular”one. which the reac- young
was “winged,” and the
chaJte of the National Longevity Aasod*.: that they would do their utmost to keen the tions said was controlled by. fraud and vio- affair was .“benorablyT terminated.... acquittal "There are many who say they
tion, whose object was to defeat death. The phthisicalmembers of families Isolated as lence. The platform Indorses the Demo- A mob of sixteen masked men forcibly en- expected it.but the majority sav they lodked
ostensiblereasons for this suicidalact are much as possiblefrom healthy persons.... cratic State platform and ticket, demands tered the Yell County Jail at Danville/ Ark., for a disagreementof the jury. Panic
that the eocietyis a fraud, and likely,if Un- Bin miles east of Springfield, III, the house municipal reform and a reduction of taxes, seized John Coker and Dr. Flood, took them sentiment can be quoted os strongly in condisturbed,to catch an enormous number of of John Everett was destroyed by tire. Mr. opposes ‘‘boss” rule, and favors honest pri- to a bridge and hung them from the center- demnation of the verdict, although there
gndgeons....Aboatmodeled after the old and Mrs, Everett were absent. ^Mra. Ever- maries and fair conventions ____ Emissaries spar cross-beam. Coker, was accused of are those who argue from a strict legal
Maid of the Mist successfullypassed through ett's mother, an aged lady, and two little of the National Woman s Suffrage Associa- leading into ambuscade the Sheriff'sparty standpoint that the jury was justifiable in
the Niagara1 rapids though minus a crew. children were burned to death.... Near tion are now at work hoping to eliminate in search of the Danvilleoutlaws several
Forty thousand persons witnessed the ex- Waldron’s Station, Ohio,
sec- from the new constitution of Dakota the^ weeks ago, in which two men were killed,
periment
tion
freight train dashed hated word
Flood was accused of harboring the outfng, however, is onri of disappointment
the preceding one, twelve or fifteen of
l%wa
The operatives at Fall River were into
GENERAL.
and chagrin that the strong chain of
the cars falling through a trestle. Two
Edward D. Cowan, city editor of the evidence woven by the State failed to
visited and catechised by the Senate's Sub- brakeman were killed ....Augustwas a
Capt. Eads seems to have impressed
committee on Education and Labor. The healthy month in Chicago, the deaths num- Pittsburgh capitalists with the practicabili- Leadville Herald, was brutally assaulted by stand. Expressions of sympathy with the
home* of the mill-operativesowned by the bering 850 less than usual. Eleven of the ty of his ship railway across the Isthmus Aid. Joy, of that city. 1 he parties were dis- prisoner or satisfactionover the acquittal
are confined to a few who are and have been
corporationswere found to bo In a bad con- 1,108 deaths were snicidea In 1881 1,780
cussing local politics.Joy took exceptions
dltloa An old English woman said the people died in August . .Frank James was of Panama One of the heaviest coal oper- to a remark of Cowan's, and knocked him James' friends, and can be taken in no way
whateveras an indicationof the actual pubators says the work will be ready for the
operativeswere better ott In England than acauitted of the charge of murder by a jury
commerce
of
the world within four yean, down, and with drawn revolver kept the lic sentiment here. A frequent expression
of
his
peers
at
Gallatin,
Mo.
There
was
the
here.... Frost did considerable damage In
crowd at bay. Then he jumped on the face is, ‘the verdict Is an outrage and an unjust
New England and along the valley of the greatest of joy among the banditti without assistancefrom the Government
of the prostrate man, and with his heavy stigma upon the Htate.’ Charges of juryHudson. The loss on tobacco In three coun- and their friends, whose name is legion.
Mercantile Agency of R. G. boots kicked and stamped until his victim
fixing also are bandied
•
ties in Massachusetts is placed at 9125.00(1
It is generally declared in Chicago, Dunn & Co., of New York, in their last week- was almost unrecognizable.Cowan will
An Independence dispatch says: “There
John Swnrrox.of New York, appeared says the Tribune,that the new postal-notes ly review of the state of trade say that dur- probably die Joy escaped to the mountains. are a few of the people, friends* of Frank
as a witness before the Senate Snb-Commit- have proven a failure. It was hoped to use ing the week nothing occurred of a charac- Cowun was well known in the West a&a bril- here, who of course are jubilant,but the
liant young writer of excellent character. .... majority of the people here are very indigtee on Labor and Education, sitting In that thet-e notes in the mails to fill the gap made ter adverse to the steady improvement of
George Williams, a colored porter in the nant and pronounce the verdict an outrage
city. He recommended the revival of the by the abolition of the fractional paper trade. It is true the exchanges show a con- First NationalBank at Las Vegas. New on justice."
money.
The
banks
refuse
to
accept
the
siderable decline in transactions,bat this Mexico, suddenly became demented. He
income tax, as originallyIn force; the establishment of a National Board of Industry postal notes and buslnes*concerns receiving may be the result of hesitationand embar- took a gun and compelledthe clerical force
What the Governor of Missouri Says.
a
good
deal
of
money
in
the
aggregate
by
ra-wment growing out of tie recent heavy to stand In a row and go through military
empoweredto collect labor statisticsof
Gov. Crittenden was asked by a reporter
means
of
postal
notes,
find
themselves
pat
p reunionin securitiesand produce But
every description,and including power to
drill Outsiders came iu and capturedhim. at Jefferson City if ne had anything to say
twithstandlng this fact the figures show
enforce the Migbt-Hoorlaw;' the establish- to serious inconvenience and loss.
The Newark (N. J.) Evening News regarding the acquittal of the noted bandit.
ment of effectual Boards of Health, EducaThe young tragedienne,Miss Mar the volume of businessis large outhe whole,
He replied that be hud not “It is the verand larger than ever before at about publishes two letters from the abductors of dict of a jury,” he said, “It would be imtion and Public Works; industrial schools and
garet
Mather,
Is in the third week of her enhalf
the
leading
centers
outside
of
New
York
collegeson the French system; the Belgium
little Charlie Ross, w*ritten Nov. 22 and 24,
proper for ine to comment on it ”
system of freedom from patents; postal gagement at McVicker’s Theater,Chicago, city. All indicationspoint to the fact that
“What do you think of the manner in
1874 (the year in which the child was spirited
banks under the British system; land laws which has proven a highly-succe-sfulone, general business is getting into lietter shape
which the case has been prosecuted.”
which wUl prevent the holding by private artistically and financially.This weeic she steadily and the assurance of good crops away), to Mr. ChristianK Ross, and demand“it ha* l»cen prosecutea with great ability
individualsof great tracts of land; public appears in “Borneo and JnlieU” *Lady of and a fair market abroad. Xar our products is ing 929,000 ransom or his son would be put by Mr. Wallace, whom I regard** one of the
ownership of coal, iron, gold and other Lyons,” and “Leah, the Forsaken."
stlmulalngmost lines of trade, in this city to death. The documents were found among best Prosecuting Attorneys in the State*
mines, and all oil wells. Every one of these
dry goods interests seem In the main healthy, the papers of the late William R. Heins,
“You think, then, that an honest effort
A Chicago dispatch of the 10th inst. and the demand is beginning to be quite ac- Chief of the Philadelphia detectives. The
measureshas been put In practice in one
has been made to convict Frank Jamesr"
point
aimed
at
by
the
AVw
Is
that
the
evicountry or another, and they were all capa- says: “Advicesfrom representative points tive, absorbing large quantities of
“I certainly do. The case has been well
ble of enforcement by legislation,and in the corn belt make it positive that frost gooda In the grocery trade the sit- dence of those letterswas unknown to Mr. managed and poshed with great energy.”
uation teems to be equally favorable Ross or his friends, and so prevented. In a
have in every Instance proved successful
“You think tne cate has been ably defendWitness maintained that industrial schools, has wrought great destruttioa Michigan The demand for iron continues slow, and measure, the return of the child to his ed, do you notr”
such as exist in nearly oil European seems to have fared badly, nearly every- quotations were about stead v.... The busi- parents. ... .At a rehearsal In a theater in
“Indeed it has. It ha* been both prosecountries, should
Instituted nere thing in the vegetable line having been ness failuresIn the United States for the Fourteenth street, New York, a bridge gave
cuted and ' defended with great ability.
and be under the control of the Govern- killed at Battle Creek and Naugatuck.
icE To- week numbered 142, being sixteen more way, precipitatinga number of supernumerPerhaps no criminal case In the history of
ment; Working railroads and telegraph bacco in Dane and Hock counties. Win, than during the preceding week, and an In- aries thirteen feet Several persons were the State has had engaged upon it more
severely
injured.
Hue# by the Government In Berlin showed was ruined with the corn, and cranberriesat crease of twen:y-one over the correspondlegal ability. It is not only one of the most
conclusively it should be adopted in this SturgeonBay got nipped. Light frosts are ing period of 1882.... The yacht Explorer
Harry Hill, the stakeholder in the remarkable criminal coses In the State s hiscountry. He thought the Legislaturehod reported at Des Moines, Atlantic and Bur- foundered on Greenough Shoals,Lake Hutory, but will take its place as one of the
the power to do tula He was also of the lington,Iowa, and ice at Dubuque Vege- ron, and all on board perished.... Hanlon Mitchell-Sladecontest, has Issued on ulti- lead.ng criminal cases of the country.”
opinion that the Government should tables were injured at Elkhart and Hunt- offers to row Lavcock on the Thames fop matum that the men must fight Oct. 23 at
“What effect dc^S this acquittalhave upon
Institute postal banks, where the poorer ington, Ind. Ice formed at Macomb. 95,000 a Bide.
f
a jKiint within 100 miles from New Orleans.
Frank James In regard to a requisitionfrom
classes could make deposits. Ex-Prest- Ill, and frost
quite general
FOREIGN.
Mrs. Philip Speed, of Louisville, a MinnesotarThere are other indictments
dent John Jarrott,of the Amalgamated As- throughout the central part of the State,
against him, are there not?”
Further
accounts
of
the
horrors
in
niece
of John Keats, the English poet, died
sociation of Iron and Steel Workers was but the dry atmospheresaved corn at some
"Yes, 1 believe so. There is one for the
also before the committee. He /avored the points. Kenor* from Northern Wisconsin, Java and Sumatra arrive with every hour. at Cobojirg.Ontario.
murder of Westphall and for the Blue Cut
establishmentof a Bureau of Libor Statin- Minnesota. Dakota and Ohio are to the effect A whole district is entirelv inaccessible, and
robben*: and, I think, but I am notceitain
tics, the enforcement of the Eight-Hour law, that the standing corn has been Irreparably
THE MARKET.
of it, one for the murder of Sheets.”
and prevectlou of strikes by orbltratiou damaged. In some sections on the lowlands the population is supposed to have per“He would still be regarded as in tjie cue-*
NEW YORK.
There should be a nationallaw, he thought. corn is a most entirely destroyed.On the ished Nothing can be beard from Lamtody of the State, so far as requisitionsfrom
$ us & fl.f-o
Incorporatingtrades union*. He believed higher ground the frost wos not so serious, pong, the district of Sumatra nearest to Beeves ...........................
other States are concerned?"
fl.oo (?5 5.7S
In the organizationof capitalists as well os and le?s injury was inflicted.
A Java. The tidal wave which swept over the Hogs .............................
Hapcrfine ............... 8 no 6 t.30
“Yes; but 1 cannot say what course will
workingmen. The witness said there was a Des Moines dispatch says: “Reports from Tjerlnginprovince in Java drowned all Flour—
Wheat— No. i White ............ i.oo 0 1,09)4 be pursued toward him in the counties
tendency to lower wages by the employment different parts of the State to-night indi- the inhabitants,about 10,000 people. . .SpeNo. 2 Red ..............
U5)4(t4l.ic
where the indictments were found.”
Of Bohemians to do unskilledlabor, aiid this cate that the damage to the corn crop of cials to London journals say 15.0(V,iChinese Corn— No. 2 ................... ... .01 $ .02
tendency is encouragedby tho constant in- Iowa ha* been almost wholly confined to the troops have entered Tonqum territoryand Oats— No. 2 ......................
34)44 .H5
St. Louis Pres* Comment.
trbductlon of Inbor-savingmachlnes.
Steel lowlands and has been slight” A dispatch others ore moving to the frontier/ The Pork— Mess ......................
13.50 1*13.75
.0^
(The Republican.]
manufacturershave imported workmen for from Sioux rails, Dakota, reports: “An- hrench Cabinet decided to uend reinforce- Lard ..............................
ments to Tonquln. Advices received at
CHICAGO.
the purpose of lowering w.
other heavy frost lu^t night has left no room
The triaTofFrank James, the noted trainBerlin are to the effect that China means Beeves— Good to Fancr Steers.. 5.85 <40.25
to doubt the
io ruin of the eoru crop of this
A Boston dispatch says that “the section.”
robber and desperado, resulted,contrary to
Common to Fair ...... 4.UO & 4.40
war....Morwrod,the English hangman, is
Medium to Fair ........ 5.25 0 5.75
dead.... The Swiss Government refuses to
general expectations, in a verdict of ac•evere drought from which New England
The completion of the Northern extraditean American student, named Leu- Hogs ............................5.00 & 5.75 quittal. The explanation doubtless is that
Is now suffering has not only ruined the
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 5.75 0 c.oo
Pacific railroad was formally effected forty nfg, who killed a schoolmatein a duel in
the defense managed to Impress the minds
to Choice Byr'g Ex. 5.00 0 5.50
ripening crops and spoiled the fall feed, on
Germany, os dneliag is not named in the Wheat— Good
No. 2 Hprinir ......... *... .»TM0 .97% of the jury with a doubt ns to the actual
which every farmer depends, but it has miles west of Helena; Montana,on the 8th treaty.
No. 2 Red Winter ...... 1.O4M0 1.05
presence of the prisoner at the time of the
dried up the brooks and well* imd scorched of September. Jay Cooke, the man that
At LePuy, Frahueiltlarge .concourse Cons— No. 2 ....................... 49 (4 .49)4 commissiou of the particular crime for
the forests until every meadow and grove began, and Henry Vi hard, the man that
Oath— No. 2..... .................. 25*0 .20
which he was arraigned. Whatever differis a tinder-box,ready to spring into a blaze finished the work, were accordedthe honor attended the ceremonies of the unveiling of
Rye— No. 2v;t. ................... 545 1*6 .5fiU
on the first contact of tire. Forest fires of driving the golden spUta/
......
.58 4$ .58)4 ence there tnoY be as to whether the ease of
a statue to Lafayette., Messrs. Morton and Barley— No. 2......
the State was fully made out according to
have been burning for so veigl weeks in some
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 20 & .25
While a construction train on the Sargent, Ministers to France arid Germany, Eggs— Fresh. ..................... to (d) .17
the strict requirements of the criminal law,
of the our lying towns near Boston.
were among the distinguishedpersons pres- Pork— Mean ..... .......... ..... ll.no 011.35
with its presumptionof innocence, acquitIt is impassible to e-timatc the real and ei* South Park railroad was coming dowfn
tal carr.es with iu no vindicationof the destailed loss fjoip; thete causes, but itvwiil Kenosha mountain, in Colorado, the engine ent. . .Tho .£ulus ore fighting among tuem- Lard ............................. 08)4 (*** .03)4
MILWAUKEE.
perate and infamous character of the acprobably reach 91,000,000. Destructive jumped the track and eight cars bock of It selves.
Wheat— No. 2. ........ ...........9fl'4@ .96)4 cused, wh cb was shown or admitted at alforest. fixes are also reportedin New York were telescopeddown the embankment
An article by Henri Rochefort, in Corn— No. 2. ...................... 49940 .50
most every stage of the trial.
and other Eastern Stotea....Mrs. Julia P. Conductor Livingstone,Engineer Foster
his Paris journal, charging King Humbert Oatk— No. 2...,...,................ 25740 .26
Bmitb, the novelist, was killed by a run- and Brakeman Lake Were injured, probably
[The Globe- Democrat.] y
RTE— N0.2 ................
. ...... 64k0
.55
of I^oly vrith having pocketed funds sent Barley-No.2 ...................
away at New Hartford, Ct
<14)40 .65
^
The public were no more prepared for a
for the relief of the Ischia sufferers,has j Pork— Mewi.-Ttv-.-.rr:r.,.,...T*.'.....
13.25 ‘ftliso
THE SOUTH.
A boore of villagers attended tho aucLard .............
..........os 0 .08)4 verdict of acquittal in Frank James’ trial
caused
much
indignation
in
Humbert's
During the inaugural ceremonies,
tion in Chappaqua.. N. I., at which Horace
than they were in the star-route case. A
* Red;..... ......... 1.02)4@ i.02'4
Greeley’sfarm was sold. One bid was at Frankfort, Ky., the outgoing Governor,' domain. An Italian officerchallenged Roche- Wheat-No.
disagreement was thought probable by those
for the insult, but the latter refused to fight Corn— Mixed ...................... 46 0
mode for the
le seventy-seven acres, and it Ifla-’kbuni,endeavoredtoexicupehimself for ....Under instructions from his Govern- Oats— No. 2 ..................
.m 0 .26)4 acquainted with the section from which the
jury were secured, but tba: twelve men,
was sold to Miss Gobrie'.le
Greeley forj the large number of pardons gruited. and raent, the Marquis Tseng d manded that the
...... .............. .... .43 <Li .48)4
even in that locality,would be a unit against
11.90 <312.00
910,00a Neighbors woo- wanted the prop- 1 tho incoming Governor,Knott,declared that French withdraw from the Hue treaty. Prime Pork— Mess ......................
conviction in the face of the evidence proerty would not hd.juntfnatthe daughter, j in no case would heromit criminal penalties Minister ferry refused to reply, but gave Lard ....... ........ ............. 0734® .«8
duced, was a possibility which was seriouily
The place cos: Hoiace Greeley about 910,- unless satisfied that the sentence was unjust assurances that France will guaranteethe Wheat-No. 2 RedCINCINNATI
............... 1.045401.05
entertained bv very few. The outcome is a
000. and be expcimed on its improve- to the convict....Two negroes of Edwards, integrity of the Chinese frontier.. ..The Corn ..............................511,0
misfortuneto the Commonwealth of Misment abcut $7.,UU .»..X. A H. (/Don- , Miss. , confessed having robb-d the grave of cattle plague In Russia at present is very
souri It cannot do otherwise than create
nell's steam cooperage works m ; __
...... .................. 56 0 .57
Mr< _________________
How ell One of them who attemptedto virulent Within four years 1,000,100 bead
an unfavorableimpressionabroad. It is
12.60 012.75
Jersey City were consumed by fire, with j escape \va«" riddledVithTulleTsT^^. other have fallen victims to the d sea«e...N.Fam- PORK-Me»S. ......................
a practical revelation that there exists a
*11 the machinery and eight car load* of i was taken from the Sheriff and hanged ine is adding to the havoc wrought by the Lard ......... .................... 07540 .08
TOLEDO.
punlic sentiment in a not inconsiderable
•tave* ihe total loss is about 9<v«,(wu. . They conten d that they stole the body for volcanic eruptions in Java.... Wet weather
The Elkhorn tannery, belonging to Michael the purpose of securing the bones o( the is hindering harvest work in England, and Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... 1.07 0 1.07)4 portion of tho State which regards with
Corn.. .......................... 53 0 .54
complacencysuch a career os that of Frank
D. Kestler, at Stroudsburg.Pa., wa* de- . arm, which thev used in earning out their a large quautiiy of grain Is still uncut
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 27
.27)4
James and in some incomprehensible manner
•frpyed by fire The loss is estimated at ! profession a* conjurers.... kmuei Bulger
DETROIT.
Richard Power, a Parpellite mem- Flour ............................4.00 0 6.75 connect it with the cause of the South in the
91 5 -‘,00 , covered by
j (colored), for outragingn white child some
ber of Parliament, addressing a meeting at Wheat— No. l White ............ l 05)4 <4 Loe)4 War of the Rebellion. One of the telling
TUL
j time neo, was hanged in the jail at Mayspoints of the defense was the attempt to esCorn— No. 2.....;... .............51*0 .52
Waterford, described England as a nation
Henky Villard’s partv were enthnsi- vl,le’ Ky'
tablish this very connection.The conduct
Oats— Mixed ...................... 29
.29)4
MtfcftUy received a: Fargo,’ Dakota. All
A Laving maniac, armed with a club, insulted by France, hated by Europe and Pork— Mess. ..................13.00 019.50 of Gen Shelby in emotionally expre-sing an
INDIANAPOLIS.
affectionfor ‘the accused was a representathe Northern Pacific buildings in the cl y €nt^®d a school-room at Williamson, Va., embarrassedby Ireland. Michael Davitt, Wheat— No. -2 Red
............... 1.02 0
who addressed the same meeting, said that
tion of the feelings of many beside himself.
were goyly decoratedwith wheat, ever- and attempted to kill all the girls In the the object of the National League was to Cohn— No. 2 ....................... .. 0 .49 The saying that come* most readily to the
green*. and bunting. Five car-loads of rofffn. His hallucination had taken the achieve national independencefor Ireland, Oats— Mixed ....... .............25 0 .25)4 lips in this connection is, “Boor old MisEAST LIBERTY, PA. T
evergreens aid forty-five acres of oats and form of b?lief that, in order to escape by which he doubtless meant legislative in- Cattle— Best
souri" The accused, however, has adfll.. 6.00
wheat were used in Urn dbplay. Bes ues eternpl torment,
....... .
......
. ..........
he
mu*', sacrifice
200 dependence. . A dispatch from Rome sayi
Fair!!!!!!.......
cult road yet to travel before he is either
.. 6.00
the Vatican has about come to an underCommon/.’”!”
a free or a convicted man Dispatches from
.. 4.00
standing with Prussia in regard to th# Hoor ....................
’/
Gallatiu say the general feeUng is one of
church
Sheep ....... .............
great disappointment
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the Government,apd, by act of Congress,
approved July 2. 1864, a large body of corporators were created a body corporate and
politic, under the style of the Northern Paoitto Railroad Company, with power to build
Formal Opening of the Great Rail- a railroadtffromLake Superior to Puget
sound, onthe line of the forty-fifth parallel
way Signalized by ImpressThe man who succeeded in getting the
charter was Jotdah Per ham, who had organive Ceremonies.
ized a company, under the sanction of the
Legislature of Maine, called the People's
Driving the Golden Spike at the Join- Paciflo Railroad Company, and had attempted, in 1862, to obtain the Union Paciflo
ing of the Two Sections of
charter for his corporation.Failing in this,
he turned his attentionto the Northern
the Road.
route, and, by promising to ask for no subsidy in bonds or money from the Government, he obtained, in 1864, a charter
History of the Work— The Discouragecoupled with a land grant just double in
area that given to the Union and Central
ments Encountered by Its
Pacific Companies. The Northern Pacific
Builders.
grant embraces the alternatesections of
land for twenty miles on each side of the
At a point fifty miles west of Helena, ro&d in the States and for fprty miles In the
Territories, with an additional ten miles on
Memtana, which has appropriatelybeen flai-.h tide as an indemnity limit, within
christened,and will hereafter be known as which lands anay be selected to oompensate
settlers inside
Gold Spike, theflqpnal cerem<mies; of #0? for thoatr Utaken

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

pleting the Northern Paciflo railroad were
celebrated onthe8thof Septejfcber.A pavil-

scale. It began to build from the Missouri
river westward, and from the Columbia
river, in Eastern WashingtonTerritory,near Statement Showing the Number
the junction of the Snake river, northeastTaken Since 1862.
wardly toward Ijake Pend d’Oreille,in
Northern Idaho. The company did not feel
strong enough to put forth any financial
Kansas Heads the List, with Dakota
scheme for completing the entire road, but
Second and Uinnetota Third.
only asked for money enough to build two
divisions, which it mortgaged separately,
with the land grants attaching to them. In
[Washington Telegram.!
188U, after Mr. Billings had succeeded to the
The
Commissioner of the General Land
Presidency,negotiations were completed
with a syndicate of bonkers, including the Office has prepared a very interestingstateNew York houses of Winslow, Lanier A Co., ment showing the number of original homeDrexel, Morgan A Co. and August Belmont steads entered in the several land States
A Co., and the London house of J. & Morgan
A Co. , bv which a loan of 140,000,000was
placed during that and the two following to June HO, 1883. The grand total of homeyears, and money thus secured for com- s' eads taken in this time is 608,030, distribpletingthe road across Montana and tilling
uted as
__
the gap in the track, which then amounted
Alabama .......... 31,207 M chigan ......... *7,303
to over 800 miles. ‘
Arkansas ....... .. .47,946 Minnesota ....,,...73,741

original grant

Perham

wio

uiuuuju

Pacific's attaim

w German
-

----

henry Yillard,a

had

been a merchant In Maine, and also
in Boston, and was principally known for

electric light has reached Big Rapids.

Kalamazoo has seventeen plaoeaofpubic

worship.

‘

v

Mas. Ophelia Hinsdale, the oldest person
in Fairfield,Lenawee county, died this
week, aged

'.)2

yean

Miss Chaloner, of Adrian, has a tortoiaeihell snuff-box presented to her

grandfather

by the late Efnperor of the French, Napoleon

UL, bearing the

Inserlption, UC, J. Chaloner,

1820."

Three Coldwaterfemales, aged

and
meet

85, 33

41 years, respectively,happened to

each other at a store, when they were pre-

weighed ThB combined

vailed upon to be

weight of the infantawhs 587^' pounds

Arizona ........ ... iMjMlsslsalppl. ...... .13.tt5
A monster sturgeon, supposed to bo the
California.
.........
.........
3^044
i-iuauriua..
....... 2B,8o7|Mo^tana,
...
^
.......
largestever captured iu Little Traverse bay,
Colorado ..... .....
V- k 22
was RecentlycadgMti tfbhr Hitbor Spring.

^
•

as a newspaper correspondentduring mid Indiana .....
after the civil war, and who had become in- Illinois .
____
wJnvaotrxsmanf. U\ VnYlAAR lOWft...

ion had been erected for the guests, capable his success in organizing railroad excursion
parties;in fact ne was the inventor of the
of holding 1 .000 persons,and the band of the

The

L1

follows:

by

of the

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

HOMESTEADS.

credit that it was able to borrow money TO
resume construction operations on a large
its

.

-

‘

The flsh was as large as a shark, measuring"
six feet in length,thirty-eight inchev tnu

™

....... Miowo

girt, and weighing 105 ijumnda. It. /iu

a.

cni

1.

and Oregon us the representative of large
Kalamazoo is hot only the birthplaceof a
cheap excursion system. He tried in. vain
Fifth United States infantry furnished th» fof jn4arly tfed fcearfcto obtain capital for financial interests, had. gradually obtained
great
roomy tough storisa bnt it to beoom- j
....... i.iiJMl
music. President VUlard made the opening the Northern PaciflcC)6mpany, of which he control, during the Six years following the MiHMWirl.:.
ie greatest number ing one of the great cejery market*
It- _______________
will be seen thatth»
panic of 1673, of the transportation lines by,
address, and introduced Hon. W. M. Evarts, had been elected I’cetident( The obstacle
rail, Tiver, and sea in the State of Oregon. of homesteads werq entered in. Kansas,
of the world. They,. plain^. to ship on the
who was t he orator of tho occasion.Secre- in the way, beside tae tepdehoy in the nubjic
while the next largest number waq entered
tary Teller, ex-PresidentBillings, Gen. mind to regard the Northernbelt of States These lines he had consolidatedand greatly in Dakota, the next in Minnesota, and so on, average three tons a day of the relish. ,
extended, so that they represented whalfor
Grant, the Governors of Wisconsin, Minne- and Territories as a semi- Arctic region, was
a new country, was a femarkably^efficieut in the other States and Territoriesin the
As Miss Hazzard, of Sheboygan waa walksota, Dakota, Montano, Oregon and Washing- chierty.a clause which Perham himself bad
transportationsystem. In-1880 Mr. Yillard following order; Nebraska. Arkansas, Alaton made brief speeches of congratulations. inserted in the char ter, and which prohibited
determined, if possible, to secure a harmony bama, MiBsourLvMichlgan,'Calif ornla, Wis- ing along the railroad track rtobntly one of
The German Itynlster, Von Elsendeoker, pre- the company from mortgaging its road or
consin,Florida, Washington. msslsaippl And her feet became entangled thiough a catof interests and control between his Oregon
sented the goo^ wishes of his countrymen, land grant!, or issuing bonds. Perham’s
lines and the Northern Paciric liUo, so ns to Oregon, the smallest number being ept^rea
and was followed by Dr. Kneiss. Of Berlin idea was that JlUMMuOO of the stock of make the former the western extensions in Indiana The first tbieo homesteadsen- tie guard, imd Workmen we w .compelled t**'
University, and Dr. Hoffman, the greatest the company would at once be taken by
and feeders of the latter. In 1881 he tered, in Illinois w ere Iu 186*1 In 878 forty- saw away one of the guard mjis,bofore she,
living niicroscopistA photograph was popular subscriptions
six homesteads were eptered in th^ same
..
The first set of Directors was elected organized what was' known ^ as tho State. The number of howpsteads entered could be
taken of the entire assembly. * > •»
Immediatelybefore the tmal ceremonies Dec. 0, 1864, and on' the following day or- ‘•biind poor in New York, and obtained in Dakota gradually and rapidly increased
Miss Fannie ^tbicrland,aged 17, died at
within a few weeks from subscriptions
took place, 3(a) men stepped up and laid the ganized by the election of Josiah Perham,
over $8,000,10J of money, without disclosing from isovontv-the in 1808 to 2. ',001 during Adrian, from a strange cause. The postrresiuenu
jni.
x
exuam
and
his
associates
connecting rails. on the l,iC0 feet left un- President Mr. Perham ar
the use which he meant to make of this the fiscal year ending June :.0, 1883, a larger mortem revealed the foot that the abdomcompleted, spiking, them firmly, leaving the were not men of practicalexperience. They
large sum, and without giving any other se- number of homesteadsentered than by any
inal cavity was filled with pus, and low
last spike for the railroad king himself to proposed to raise *100,000.000by the subcurity than his personal receipts. With this other State or Territory duiing that or any
drive. Meanwhile the band was playing and scription of a million individuals,whom
money
and other means of his own he quiet- other year. During the last fiscal year down in tho intestinalcanal was found a
the crowd shouting, through all of which they believedcould be found willingto take
ly purchased a controlling interestin the homesteadswore entered as follows:
piece of grape stem about an inch in length.
noise was heard the clanking of the bars of one share of stock each at par, and thus
stock of the Northern Paciflo Company and Nebraska ......... 4,CS3Now Mexico ...... 1,014
build
the
road.
The
scheme,
of
course,
iron and the beating of G tiio sledges. W heu
was elected its President In September of Dakota.....*...... 82,061 Louisiana.....; .. 936
It is reported that one of the citizens of
nearly completed a i'wdufce was fired, failed, and in December, 1865, Mr. Perham
Kansas ........... 8.649 Miol:lgan.....i'».. WJ
placing his friend and former asCheboygan interviewed Gov. Begolo during
and the golden spike was tapped by turned over the fronchl^o to a syndicate of that.year,
Minnesota....... 3,146 Idaho ...... ......
0^*
sociate in railroad management in Kansas
Arkansas ......... 3,el8 Montana .......... M9
President of the road with a silver sledge; New England capitalistsfor barely enough
his recent visit to that city, and asked him
and Oregon, Mr. Thomas F. Oakes, In the
The final blows wdre givttoi l»y H. C. Davis, to pay his debts, and did not live to see the Vice Presidencyas the chief executive of- Washington ..... 2,637,Utah. ........... 432 what his views were in regard to the hangAlabama .........2,212|\Vyoming ........ WJ
Assistant General Passenger Agent of the first spadeful of earth turned in the proseficer of the company.
California........ 2,067iArizona ...........
ing of Till Warner. The Governor ia said to
road, who drove the first spike on the open- cution of the enterprise for which he had
•Constructionoperations went on rapidly Missouri.......... 1,755 Iowa. ...........
26
ing of the road. The last spike was con- obtained from Coimress a grant of land
have replied : -Officially,I have nothing to
Florida
......
.....
1.64fi
Nevada
........
...
26
during the years 1880,1881 and 1882 from
nected by telegraph with New York, and greater iii extent tiian many of tho king- both ends of the line, and at the beginning Oregon ...... .... 1,689 Indiana ...........* my, but privately if I bad been here I think
the blows were thus heard throughoutthe doms of Europe. He died at Boston in 1868.
Colorado .........l^jOhlo.. ............. 1
[ would have taken a hand Ih it
The next set of Directors, headed by J. of tho year 1883 the track remaining to be
length of the land.
constructed was reduced to aliout id) miles,
Gregory Smith as President,memorialized
M Thrlotois of iiomeBteads entered by year*
! Fifteen years ago John Engle, a Oehnan
History of the Bond, from Its inception Congress to the effect that the land grant, on which the grading had been mainly done. are as
__
The Missouri division was completed in the IHflj
iving near Adrian, early one morning filled
1870.... 33, 972 1877.... 18, 675
being mainly located remote from the then
to Its Completion.
spring or
of 188a,
1882, vn
217 mues
miles to
Glendive, its iilS::::
w uieum*o,
tm.:,».63o
settledportions of the country,and little
bis pockets with boiled egg#, took a pillow
Although the Northern Pacific railroad
western terminus, and was at once accepted 1865.... 8,924 187-1....38,742fg. 9. .. .41,005
from his bed, and without a word to his
was the first projected aci oss the continent, known to the public, had, with the many by the Government
1666. . .15,355 l8W....5l}Ml
oiner
uuc uikuw*,
other ravoraoio
favorable proYiBiuus
provisions ui
of the
charter,
it has proved the last to be completed in the
There are two great tunnels on the fine; 1867.... 16.
family left home. It was afterword learned
1874 ... 29,
•
insufficient to induce capitaliststo
United States. In ISw. almost fifty years proved
1868 . .2 <,746 1875... .20,668 18s2... .45,331
Avvthavlr
rv the*
T)
Artie 11 IfiriV one at the Bozeman pass, in the Belt mountthat he went back to Germany. He hod two
embark
in
the autarnrlRM
enterprise,TTTOTft
more
particularly
..25.638
1876.
..
.25,104
1888....
66,620
ago, the newspapers of the country disains, and the other at the Mullan pans, in
wife has reared, and aha
Homesteads were entered in Minnesota as children,
UiliivllvJiij whom
VJAIVIXA his
n
cussed a propositionto build a railway from so because other roads to the Pacific were the main division of the Rocky mountains.
_____ ' I j .
TWrnlt. Ppronflu
New York city to tho mouth of the Colum- able to offer not only their land-grant se- The former is 8,6C0 feet long, and the latter
uow
resides with them In Detroit Recently
curity.but also the bonds of the United
1877..
1870,. . .9,0*5
. .”.2.099
bia river. While the papers presentedan
1863.
3,850
.
John returned and went directly to hi1
1878..
1871.. . .3,899
advanced theory,they confidentlyexpressed States. The memorialistssolicitedsimilar
There are two great bridges upon tne 1S64.
1879.
1872.. . .3,908
former home, but found that his family
the belief that, although the task then aid for the Northern Pacific in Government Northern Paciflo: The Bismarck bridge, 1865. . .3,972
1880.
1873.. . .3,299
seemed to be herculean in its nature, it bonds Congress finally failed to adopt leg- across the Missouri, at Bismarck, Dakota, 1866.
...3,993 wore not there. Learning tho situation, he
1881
.2,959
1874..
1867. . .2,985
would eventually be accomplished.Many islation authorizing aid in Government is- which ia placed so jiigh.above.the river as 1868.
1882. ...4.244 notified the occupants of the house that
1875.. ..2,463
sues, and in May, 1862, and in January, 1870,
of the papers that then took part in the dis1883
to require no draw, and fairly ranks among
1876 ..... 2.664
1869.
hereaftertho rent must be paid to him, as
the Northern Pacific Company, then concussion have survived the storm and blasts
ILLINOIS.
the great railroad bridges of the world; and
trolled and directed by a combination of the
46 the property was hla The family will have
1878.
1874..
that crowd upon the newspaper world, and
3
1
the Ainsworthbridge, not yet completed, 1863.
1879.
2
0
1875..
will chroniclethe completionof the great best railroad experience and general ability across the Snake river, at Ainsworth; Wash- 1863.
1
nothing to do with him, hpwever.
and wealth in this country, made a contract
T
1882.
1876....
2
railway which they then advocated.
ington Territory,which is alow bridge with, 1866.
with Jay Cooke A Co., then become eminent
John Woolvbb la under orreat at Parry,
1872.
:::
1
Ten years after tne question was first prpa draw. Both these bridges are built upon
DAKOTA.
in financeby their success in negotiating
sented by ‘the'uewfspaperaof the Country, in
Shiawassee
county, on a charge of having
stone
piers, with superstructures of iron
..
828
1677.
1870..<. 377
the war bonds of the Government, to act as
1863.... 75
1845, Mr. Asa Whitney, a merchant of
and steel The Yellowstone river is crossed 1864.
1878. .. 4,885 caused the death of Henry Cutcher by put1871...,| 861
Hi
the
fiscalagents of tho Northern Pacific.
New York, submitted a piopositionto Jay Cooke obtained legislation In Wa.»hing- three times, the Upper Missouri once and 1863 ... 64
1879.... 6,688
1872.... 1,009
8,613 ting strychninein some whisky which
Congress for the construction of a railroad
1*00.
1873. .. 1.297
the Clarke’s fork or the Columbia three 1866 ... 154
ton
authorizing the issue of bonds and
1881.... 8,873 Cutcher drank. ^The men live near Perry
1874..-J 1J78
from the head of Lake Michigan to the mouth
times, bv Howe truss bridges.Other inter- 1867 ... 187
1882....14,166
1875.... 812
of the Columl ia river, on the Pacific changing the main line of the road, so that esting features of copstruction are the two 1868 .:. 614
and recently went together to that village.
1883.,..32,061
1876.... 1.929
coast His plan embraced a provision for a it shoula run down the Columbia river to long pile* bridges across the armk of Lake 1869 ... 523
On the drive home Catcher was taken sick.
Portland, and thence north to Puget sound,
grant of land sixty miles in width— thirty
Pend d’Oreille. each about a mile in length;
instead of across the, tremendous barrierof
They stopped ttt the hquse.of a doctor and
miles on either side of the line— for the
CAREY’S
FATE.
and
the great Morent Gulch trestle in the
Cooke first two-.
whole length of the road. After the matu- the Cascade mountains Cookfijww
Coriacan defile, which has a height of 220
then proceededhome.. , On their arrival at
posedlo
Fhdlnce
loan
iosed to place the N< rthern
rthern
rity of his plan, it was embodied in a bill
Outcher’shouse, Woolver left)(Cutoher in
in Europe, but his plan< to this end were
which was presented to Congress, where it
^Theioheago-ofthofine and hwAohee Further Particulars of the Killing
the wagon, went into the house and went
hung for many years, and in 1W7 came defeated by the breaking out^f the Franco- of the Northern Pacific system, now in
of the Informer:
very hear passing.Mr. Whitney traversed
" ' to bed. Neighbors discovered Otttchtr in
operation,
is as
.
He then piit the bonds upon the Amerlthe country from Maine to Louisiana in supaunt line divisions,y •, \
A newspaper printed at Capetown,floiith the Wagon. Ho ivaa- then alive, but died
can market, using the same means to popuport of the bill, addressing pubMc meetings
larize them which he had successfully em:
Africa,
gives some interestingdetails of the soonatterward.*i ^ \ '
i,‘ - I'
at various points,for the purpose of creat* - '*- ----- - ---- '-Ins of thi [MinnesotaDivision, Duluth to Fargo. .... Whj
outward
voyage
of
Carey
in
the
Kinfanfis
ing public opinion in its fayor, and legisWisconsin
Division,
Northern
Pacific
The Lighthouse Board mikes the fallowyean
lative bodies,in order to have them pass
CaatM: “A feiloW-tfa«8eng«r
named Williams, ing recommenttationsfor Michigan: • That
18,0, 1*
resolutionsrecommending Congress to take
__
In IV , Dakota division;Fargo toMapdan. ..... IW* onddfie of the stewards of the ship, seem /thy tower ati Fort Gratiot be replaoedby a r
favorable action in reference to hh bill, in
both to have been struck With the resemwith the means supplied by him.
him, the com- Missouri division,Mandan to Glendive. < 210
his effort# to accomplish his purpose he exblance of the man to the picturesof, Carey mew one, to cof^a^ut|525,0004 that a (fioast
pany
began
to
build its line, commencing Yellowstone division, Glendive to Bilpended his entire fortune and was forced to
which they nail seen in. the ' illustrated 'lig^t be built be tweet} Fort Gratiot and
work
at Thompson Junction, twenty-three
retire from the scene, acknowledging, for
5 papers, and the fact that, his family was
miles west of Duluth.' Jay f'ooke was then
Bond Beach, Lake Hurou, at a cost of J40,the time being, that his project was a
building a line from fit Paul to Duluth, and
060;1 that the tower at’ Thunder Bay Island
t
the Northern Pacific boiight a half intei'd-T:
For his propositionsand his advocacy of
lion
given
ui
uim
be ^placed"
one to 6ost ^25,000;
in the twenty-three tfilfOrfromiti junction,
them, Mr., Whitney is entitledto be recogappearedak a witness in the Dublin trials, that the tribtwoik akiaadrtho tower at
to
Duluth.
Duluth
was
an
obscure
nized as the father of the enterprise,
tended to /confirm their BUspUjioiw BeTotal mileage, main line divisions ...... 1,98014
which is now an accomplishedfact, after a hamlet in the forest, inhabited by
tween Madeira and. this, port the; stewarfi SpectacleReef be- rebtifltot’a cost of ISO,BRANCHES.
period of nearly forty years has elapsed,
and Williams made it their especial buslpew 000; that 0 light be placed on the isolated
ijittle Falls and Dakota branch, Little
under the title of the Northern Pacific Tallr
to find out conclusively whether the •man crib on ^afoutinuaUon.of the west pier at
was the notorious character1they holla red
Cheboygan,at a post of 0,000; tfiut a light
^fn 1853, 1854 and 18T& an expedition of ofbranch, Wadena, !Minif, to the present
him to be. They had plenty of OpportuniConstruction was also-' begun, in the same
ficers and men under tho leadershipof Isaac
end of the track in Dakota .............. 116
'sta'ion be estkblishcd' near tfackthac, to
ties
for
doing
this,
as
Carey
and
nis
wife
L Stevens,Governor of Washington Terri- year, on the extreme Western divisionof Fargo and Southwestern branch, Fargo,
'cost about $15,000; tfiht the station at toint
the road, Dunning from the Columbia river
Dakota, to Lamoure, Dakota ..... ...... 88
tory, who was commissioned by the United
atKalamo northward to T’uget -sound. In
Betsy be rebuilt, imd the height of the local
States Government,made an exploration of
1871' the' road Was finished across Mifinosota
the country lying between the forty-seventh
before the arrival^?the p'.ane bo inereas4dto ICOiWet atnoost of
to the Red River of the North, qndim 1872-3
and forty-ninthparallelsof latitude, to deKinfanns Castle in Table Bhy all doubts 940,a0;that.4hti atatiou at the Milwaukee
it Wus built as far US' the Missduri river,
termine the practicability of a route for a
XT.
l.rarw,),T iM 11 ITflt nil
__________
were removed Mb
as *to Mr. Power’s identity. pier, headlJght be rebuilt at a oo4t of 98,000;
where a town was laid out and nijnMMijIM®* NationalPark bra*Jh, Livingston,Mon
railroadfrom the great lakes and the Upper
tana, to the boundary of the National
He
bad
tin
unlimited
supply of ready cash,
marck. Ou the Pacific side 105 miles 6Y road,
Mississippito tho waters of Puget's sound.
Park ...................
..................
and both his wife and children were treated that a new site ie selected and a new tower
Palouse branch, Palouse Junction, WashThe bcope of the exploration included,
to anything they might .de/ilre. He said he built at Milwaukee,Npfth Point. Wis., at a
ington Territory,to Moscow, Idaho,
among other data, the characteristicsof the
was a builder by trade, and waa going to 'cost of 920,000; that 910,000 be appropriated
and a terminalcity tekfiout in 1 a dense fir
160
(nearly completed) ..........
.
.i
intermediate regions,then very indefinitely
settle in Natal One of th0 persons whowa*
on the sound, and named Tacoma Cascade branch, Tacoma, Washington
known, or wholly unknown, os to their forest,
taken into the secret waS O Donntfll When for moving the pier headlights, and' that
Territory,to Wilkeson, WMhtngtonTiifV
During the tame period there were comadaptabilityto agriculturalpursuits, their
told that Power was riotie other than Carey, steam fcg signals be erected' at the-followritory
(under
construction
across
the
pleted and put in operation oft) miles of road
Cascade mountain'* and down the Yahe declaredthat if. he were but istlsfied ing maptod stations:Mapkinftc, MoQulpin's
-viz. : Tho Minnesota division, from Thompjcomlitiofis in genkima valley to Ainsworth, 210 miles)... 30
of the man’s idsntitf, -he would, ‘d-4 point, Little Traversp.,lay, Point. Betsey,
son Junction to Fargo, 230 miles; the Dako.
... __ It......
CS^neriA
eral for the maintenanceof a civiUzed and
Beattie extension.Puyallup to Seattle.
soon let daylight into
vile carta division,from Forgo to Bismarck, 105
Washlnton Territory .......... ..... .... 30
progressive population.The officialreport
cass,’ and the shin seems to have Grande, point, Au Sable,. Twin River ppint,
miles; of the Pacific division 105 miles, from
•
.A
T «x1r#x W rxlx rvfi ft
of the expedition confirmed the truly-nnarrived here before his doubts on thi*
thil and'
rpttawatomie.
Lake Michigan,.and
Kalama to Tacoma; also, jointly with tko fit
tional character of such au enterprise as
Paul
and
Duluth
railroad, the line from
the Northern Pacific, brought prominently
launs tasue was in -me uws, waxc,
Thompson to Duluth, 25
into view its advantagesiu respect to. disushore with hU two eldett. boys, and while Raspberryisland, Lake Superior.
Tll?d fstancefr diii Portland , Ore., to 'Now
In September, 1873, the house of Jay
tances as a route of travel and commeroe,
in town fell in with Williams and another
Cooke A Ca suspemled-a memorable event, York, all rail, is 3J283 miles.
Cal*eb Lincoln, a farmer living four mile*
its greater proximity to Asia, fts shorter disman who came put in the «hip,i kjtpwn.
which
precipitateda general financial revulwest
of Saginaw City, was shot and intance between great water lines, its
‘Suottv/ Among Other plades they visited
sion, a sudden and enormous contraction off
greater proximity to Europe, and the
was the City Hotel in Wa erkafit street, and itantly killed by his sdtt* Uharles, a man 35.
GENERAL
NOTES.
prices and values which had ontiuneffifthe
fact that if was much the shortest and
while there an altercation arose among years old and unmarried, living with his
of extravagance nndinfialio^ engenmost dirqotu, route between Asia period
themen politicalquestions. Carey said parents,who were jv-ell- to-do people Lindered by the war debt and t8e paper Imuos
Georgia’*
manufactured
products
will
agand Europe. It also establishedthe of the Government The failure of Jay Cooke
the English were Of people too base
gregate almost $410,000,000 this year.
fact that by the Northern route were the
to liva If he Bad,., h|# woy, he said, coln commencedto abase hm wife Charles
A
Co.
involved the speedy bankruptcyor
Tub aggregntb demand*. dfc Philadelphia’s- he would exterminateevery one of them. interferediu a quiet way,' aud together with
easiest gradients,the least and fewest engithe
Northern
,
.
neering OfflCttitiesMand that tiime fisted
Councilsfor appropriations for next year ‘Ireland for the Irish ! that’s my motto;’ ha
Two years were goquired to complete the
an older biotber persuaded the old man to
an abundance of wood, water and materials
foot up at 913,21V, 75a.
said ‘And what would they do with itr rereadjustment of the company s affairs. The
of constriction. With respect to the genTwo sunflowers iu Lancaster, Pa, meas- torted Scottv. ‘They would eht one an- go to bed. The wife left tho house aud
foreclosureof its mortgagewas initiated by
eral resource^of. the countries to lie trayumtespeutively
forty-eight and forty-nine other up.1 1- ‘Do you mean to Ray that they went to the residence of a son living opthe Trustees, with the concurrence of parcannibals?’mated
hand posite The other occupant* of the house
incUqg.il)
| are catmlbaisr’
roaiea Corey,
uarey. and
ana hi*
nwauMu
•ties in interest AprtWrltJft and a receiver
_______ -u
urtmi,, Ha wmiln
Over 71,000 California mountain trout and was on the throat of Soetty, wbom he wouid
also went across tho road wbe:o the mother
5(»000 salmon^tocftohwwsbeeK placed in have cboked_ but for the intorvont on of
waa At 11 o'clock the old man came over
William?.
Saturday'
me
mlnjf,
when
the
IT...,.- XT. V'
like Keuka,
N;f,
seSoii -i
ossings of the mountain ranges t “
A raid appeared, it waa known all over town to his son's house qud asked ti his wife was
by
a
committee
of
the
bondhol—
-One hundred and sixty-fourbodies of
entire route was found to pa* through «
rdorganiration was perfected and a new drowned persons iK ere taken frpm the Eaat that Carey had been recognized, and the coming home, saying if she did not come
succession of fine, arable laaids-countrles
Board of Directors elected Sept 29, 1875. river, Brooklyn tide, .during cyear end* news soon spread over the ship. William*
extraordinarily
well watered bytaMvers,
was ashore about 10 o’clock and procured a then she never would. A revolver lay upon
many importantcontinents and WuiCjUtis Therdireotorv was organized by the election ing July 3F, Trtw. ^
paper. When he got back to the ship a table, which the father picked up and
of
Charles
B.
Wright,
Fres|ddnt
S
George
tributarystreams— and covered WJthJjVeK-.
The Montana Assessors' Conventionvoted Power a'Oted him if he could let him see a pointed at each one in tho room, threatenHttrtf, Vice President SamuelWllksSoni
Secjtation whifch plainly c
copy of the A rtf it*. Williams said ho could,
retary, and by the choice also of Treasurer to assess the roadbed of railways within the
productive. capacity of their soils. Ihe cliTerritory at 94,500 a mile and telegraph and and watenea
watched him
nun while
wm.u he
no read it He ing lo shoot, and as he brought It in range
an i general counsel In May, 1879A Mr.
mate was shown to be univerfally superior
looked hurr.edlv through the paper until he Charles
_______drew
.. a tevolterfrom
, hi* pocket
Wright, for reasons of health, resigned the telephone lines at 9200 a mile.
in the qualities which assure healthful and
Presidency of the NortheruPaCific,which he
The
body
of Joe King, one of the rioter*
pleasant living, gWally favotaljlefor the
hud held for more than three vears, and who was hanged onthe 24th of October, 1882,
production of crops, and often more prowas succeededby Frederick Billings. D
at Eastman,Ga , and buried ut Cochran, wa*
pitious than elsewhere found for the growth
paper to his wife, who was in the cabin, as ; leveled it directly at f e fqther apd tired
• -—
^xtM \U’ rr f ivi
unearthed recentlyand Joundto be petrified.
of wheat, oata< rye, barley and the. rv ego Cathere was somethingin it which he v Ubed i tbri*.bots, pa nf which toolj effect in '*
In a populationof 1,360,005 New York her
T^^aKiv after
after the
the shooting
sbootim the
te country ana xne mmcuiww uphead Immediaseiy
in 1862, when the tlnion and Cehtrtfl Paposed to extension 1ntd Montana by con- City has 61,052 real-estate owner* It fur- afterward, saving that it was ro dark in the tw9 brothers drove to the city after a physicific Ballway Companies were ebawtred, a
tinued Indian hostilities,had long rendered ther appear* that while the real estate an- cabin that he could not see to tend He sub•very strong effort was made tpjqbtamn
the recommencing of construction acro s nually increasesinyalub'the ownewfbecome sequently asked for the loan of t||te paper a cian, bat when they returned thdy found
charter for the Northern Paciflo line, lor
second tune, and is said to have worit a very thejatber.deftdv young, man came
’u- ,'J'a
the continent Impraotiable. Important re- fewStf*-** '
the time being it failed, put it was again
terrified appearance from the moment he
newals, improvements and bettermentsin
^ no fetter &' otfer respects than their knew that his fltefitiWwas Established dovit.to Hwinaw City and gave himself «|>(.
Revived in 1»J4, at the time the Union and __ _ J K<x<t txasitr unit Aqntpynpnt,* of -th* Op*
____ asking
brethren in Eastern cities, 8an Francisco From what tronspiredln Cape IWn O’Don- About ten years ago the., deceased and
Central- PaeUi* Companies- -were
however,beem mader Also
a subordinating
ICongress for I
nell seem*, b
man named James Odliing were arrested
branch line had been b(J| six«-four
mortgages t)f i:
iGovununentto
man, and,
les frem- Brainerd to a cofmectlOir with
chaftdtt ^-ith murder, but they were ac*
newspaper published in 'that city there are assured him
r --- -accounts of pigeon-shootingmatches by on the matter, he again vowed that he would quitted.Two years ago deceasedmade an
^'tSippoited by the wall-ascertainedfaota
three different clubs, of a great billiard •let daylight into the scoundrel before th*y attempt on the life of his son Charles,fractembraced in the report of Gov. Stevens and
tournament,and a base-ball match, all of got to the next port’”
• his corps of engineers, the enthusiastic •aucu
oringhls skvdl
friends of the Northern route again confi- Pacific coast
which took place on Sunday.
In 1879 tne company had sj far recovered
dantly sought the aid and encouragementof
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILUAli

H.

ROGERS,

Bill for

’83.

a recent able article by Dr. Geo.

-^-deplerin-

Drain Notice.

Making the General Appropriation
the City of Holland, for

The oldest established Stable

Holland, County of Ottawa, will on the 86th day

the fiscal year, A. D. 1888.

From

WYKHUYSEN

H.

An Ordinance,

Editor.

Saiurday, September 15,

ZBOOUE,

BE.

109.

On Market

The City of Hollani Orialm:

Street,

the city.

in

near Eighth.

K. Morris, under the caption “What shall

contracts for the construction of a drain, in sain
Siction 1. That there ahall be relied by tax
Township, described as followi: commencingIB
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
the Church do about Intemperancet” we open all the taxable property in the City of liol- feet North ami 20 feet We*t. of the aectlou Miner
city, with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral
land, for the runnlnK expenses and Habllltlea of
common
to Sections 7, 8. 17, and 18, Town 5 North,
extract the following: “There is no such eald city, during the fiscal year commencingon
of Range 15 WeaL running thence North88 de- purposes, which I will famish
the third Monday in March, A. D. 1883,
greea,80 mluntea West, 400 feet, thence North 91
bold, defiant, successful enemy to the
1st. For the support of the Public Schools of degrees, 80 minutes Weal. 808 feet, tbMCe North
if
Church as strong drinks. The saloon and the city of Holland, as reported by the Board of 87 degrees West, 200 feet, thence North W degrees,
Educationof said Public Schools of the city of 20 minntes West, 800 feet, the.ee North *1 de- than any party in this city.
bars have more patrons among the young Holland, Five Thousandand Thirty-five Dollars,
grees, 30 minutes hast, 75 feet, thence North
H. BOONE.
than the Sunday school
Church. and Twenty-five cents, 1|5, 035,25).
degrees 80 minntes West, 460 feet, to Pine Creek,
Holland,
July
28th,
1882.
2nd. For the General Fund of the city of Hol- and that I will then and there let contract* tor
Here Is one cause of small congregations land,
to defray the exposes of the city, for the
DO BETTER THAN CALL AT
in cities. The young
have become payment of which, ftom some other fund, no provision la made. Two Thousand Blx Hundred and
frequenters of such places conceive feel- Fifty Dollars,($8,56000).

as cheap,

YOU CANNOT

who

made by me. and now remaining in my

ings of strong dislike for the Church.

office,

3rd. For the Fire Department Fund of the city
within auch time as shall be specifiedIn such conof Holland, to be expended tor the Fire DepartThose
breathe a beer-ladenatmos- ment of the city, Three Bundred and Fifty Dollars,
phere through the week, cannot endure l$3&0.00).
that at the time and place of aald letting, the
4th. For the Poor Fund of the city of Holland,
the atmosphereof God’s house on Sunday. to be expended for the support of the city poor,
The conversation of the dram shop creates One Thousand One Hundred and Twenty-one iuhed for the purpose of securinga bstter onllet
Dollarsand Forty five cents, ($1,1*1.45).
for Dreina No. 18 and 18 of the .Township of Holdistaste for sermons and bacchanal
5th. For the Library Fund of the city of Hol- land and to be a oontlnoatlon of Drain No. 88.
D.U4 UtU
or
land, for maintainingandaupporting a City Usongs are rivals to Zion’s

who

W —

a

1..0

hymns. The

men

_

M

and

drink habit makes

not cheaper

and robs
the treasury of the house of God.”
And be sums up thus: “If we do not
put down the rum system, it will put down
the church. Bun preacher and every
man and wman m OhrMt church thould
poor,

fith

.'

For the Interest and SinkingFund, of the

—

_

--‘-foryour-*-

BOOTS & SHOES Watches, Clocks,
Yon

will

etc., etc.

Ladles and Gentlsmena

Fine Shoes, Boots, and

Drain Notice.

Jewelry,

always find a well selected atock of /

Drain Commissioner for the Township of Holland, County of

Ottawa.

%

HEROLD’S

E.

I keeps foil line oi|Spectaelea. which art the
beat in the market.

Prompt attention given

Slippers.

on each miliar of the assessedvaluation of the

to repairing.

ship of Holland, County of Ottawa,will, on the
7th. For the Water Fond of the city of HolRepairing neatly and promptly
land. for constricting and malntalnlngasystem of
trouble to
goods.
Water Works, In the city of HolUnd. Twenty-two the forenoon, meet parties tor the purposeof lethe on one ride."
done.
ting
contracts
for
the
construction
of
»
drain
In
Thousand Dollars,to be raised by tax or loan, or
mid Township, known aa Drain No. 87 of aald
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Township,describedasfollowa:Commencingat
•old below GiantQtapldsprices.
18 leei
feet norm
North nua
and 88)4 rode East of the
authorizedby a majority vote of the electors of aa point 19
Toledo
Milwaukee and Michigan
the city of Holland, at the annual election of the quarter poe U>n the^ South line of SecUonB, Town
Ohio railroads,held at Marshall on Tues- city of Holland, held on the. 1st Monday of April,
1883, to be raised for water works by (loan) Bonds. and parallel with the highway on said line 90 l-l
day, it was decided to merge the two comrods, theuco South 48 rod*, thence East 44 rods, to
NO. 48,
STREET.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
8th. For East Twelfth Street Special Assess- a point 14 feet Eaat of the highway on the Bast
Hollaxi),Mich., July 90,
*4-ly
panies in one to be known as the Michi- ment DistrictFund in the city of Holland, for the line of Section 10. of said Town and Range, thence
E.HEROLD.
payment of Bonds Issued for the improvement of South and parallelwith eald highway 1184-5 roda,
gan 6 Ohio railroad company. It is al- said East TwelfthStreet,and the Interestthereon.
Holland, Mich., April 6, 1888.
G. J. VAN DUREN. W«. VAN D8R VBBBB.
to a point 14 feet North of the quarter line of Secleged that the consolidated lines will soon Four Hundred and Fifty-sevenDollars and Eighty- tion 11, thence East, and parallelwith the QWUf
one cents,($457.81).
Hue of Section 11, W1 8-5 rods, thence South 80
be in some way amalgamated with the
9th. For Ninth Street special Assessment Dis- rods, thence East 81X roda, thence South 80 rods,
Chicago & West Michigan road— a road trict in the city of Holland, for the payment of thence South 3 degrees, 10 minntes Esst H4rods,
I
the expense of improvingthe same, to be raised thence South 19 degree*. 10 minntes S*
that is developinga deal of energy of late. by tax or loan or partly by tax and partly by loan, rods, thence South 60 degrees, 80 minntes East 89
Two ThousandSeven Hundred and One Dollar 2-5 rods, to a small lake; beginning again on the
—Evening Eeue.
and Forty-fivecents, ($2,701.45).
East side of eald lake at a point which bear*
r~
, G.J. VAN DUREII& CO., Prop’s
10th For the Improvement of part of West North 42 degrees, 50 minutes East 80 rods, from
Manager Kimball informed the editor TwelfthStreet in the city of Holland, to be paid the corner common to Sections18. 14, 23, ana ih,
Town
5,
Range
16
West,
running
thence
South
71
Marvellon*
Oorw
of
Stone
in
ike
Bladfrom Twelith Street Special Street District Fund,
__
__ A
___
mm m
taV anH
of the New* yesterday that the report of to •
bar-LwrfwStonwwRwmovwdVyllwa-I Htvlng uteIy re.0(Mjnedths “City Meat Market"
be’raised by tax or loan or partly by tax and degrees, 15 minntes East 84 rods, to a point
where said line Intersect*Pine Creek, and
transfering a part of the working forces partlyby loan, Two ThoaMnd Dollars, ($8,000).
in the First Wani, we kindly invite the cltlaens
that I will then and Ibere proceed to let conlltb. For the Improvement of part of West
From the PUUMd (Mate.)
q{
. .... ____ city to give ns a “call.”
at the general office here, to Grand Rapids Eleventh Street, In the city of Holland,to be tracts for the con 'tractionof the same by sections,
1 have apportioned
and divided the same- Sloh
Stone In the Bladder It a very dangerous aliment;
was erroneous—and that the business of raisedand paid from Eleventh Street Special Street contract* »o oe let to the lowest rei-ponslblebidder
District Fund, and be raised by tax or loan or who
ho anill
,h*
ill give adequatesecurity to
iodo the
— work
----- acthe road would be done here in the future partly by tax and partly by loan, Twelve Hundred cording to the specificationsmade by me, and
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Rondout,N. Y.
.
Dollars,
($1^00).
now
remaining
in
my
office,
within
such
time
as
other striking case is now added to the list. Mr.
as in the past. The bridge near Mona
18th. For the Improvement of Tenth Street in shall be specified in such contracts, the under- Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Mast., states In a letter
We make
Lake will be repaired before the close of .he city of Holland, to he raised and paid from signed reserving the right to reject any and all to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubledwith
Tenth Street SpecialSireet District Fund,
Fnnd, and bidis Notice is also hereby given that at the time bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted
this month and trains run very much the
raised by tax or loan or partly by tax and partlyby and place of said lettingof contracts, the assess- at differenttimee seven physicians; hut nothing
ment of benefits made by me will be subject to re- beyond temporaryallayment of the pain had
* a
same as before the washout.— JTtMAqTon loan, Forty-fiveHand- el Dollars. (§4,000).
worked. Toward* the end ol last January Mr. and can assure our patrons that the Laid pnrSac. 8. It ahall be the duty of the Clerk of the
Newt and Reporter.
‘'oiled .hU 5th dty of
Lawler calledon Dr. Kennedy Stondin
m the j chage(1 0f U8t j8 perfectly pure and of fine quality.
city of Holland, on or before the first Monday In
doctor “struck stone.” He decided that
October, 1883. to certify to the Connty Clerk, of
G. J. VAN DUREN A CO.
Drain Commissioner of the Township of Hol- ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy," so as,
Charoh Items with the Services tor Ottawa Connty, Michigan, the aggregateamount land.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15,
*—
if possible,to avoid an operation. And here la the
of moneys stated In item* l«t, 2nd, Srd, 4th, 5th,
To-morrow.
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
6th, and 8th, of Section 1, of thia Ordinance, a* reday after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M. quired by the Common Council of the city of Holand am doing nicely now. If you would like to
land. to be ratted for all purposes, for the fiscal
see the stones I will send them toy on, Tkls letSteffens,Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. in., year, by general taxationupon the whole ol the
ter bears date "Dalton. Maas., Feb. 6th, and is
taxable properly of the city ol Holland, and shall,
and 2 p.m. Sunday School 8^0. Weekly when the amount apportioned by the Clerk of the
signed “Peter Uwler.” The stones, wnlch are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy s Favprite Renteprayer meeting with the Third Reformed Board of Snpervlaor* of Ottawa County for asse**dyft the claim that It Is the most successful swat
mem upon tne tax roll of the city of Holland,are
fle forStone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Kenand all scrofulous diseases,Sore*, BryalpaChurch, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible certified to film, certify the same to the Supervisor
Us, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tuof the city of Uollauijtor assessmentas required
Exposition on ‘Wednesday 7:80 p. m.
by law.
mor*, Carbuncle#, Boils, and Eruption*
time cured him o» a atuhorncase of Rheumatism ;
Have jual received a new stock of
Subjects: Morning, “What must I do to
Sic. 3. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor
and it is a fact that in all affectionsarising out of
of the Skin, are the direct result of an
of the city of Holland,to levy, in the same roll,
disorder of the liver or ntl nary organs It Is a searchbe saved ?” Afternoon, “Christian Faith.”
impure state of the blood.
upon all of the taxable property of the city of
To cure these diseases the blood must be
Holland, the amonms herein before stated,when Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
srs-oflu;
Hope Reformed Church— Services at certifiedto him by the Clerk a* aforesaid,at the
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.
purified,and restored to a healthyand na___
__
— « *1.-. 1.
^
atari IVvnnVu
10:80 a.m., and 7 :30 p.m. Preaching by •amiT time of the#levying the State and Connty
tural oondltion.Avis's Sabsap axilla baa
taxes for the year, in the manner provided and
which they will sell atthe lowest prices.
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. required by law.
for over forty years been recognisedby eminent medical authorities as the most powSubjects: Morning, “The mighty sufferer.” Sic. 4. This Ordinance shall take immediate
Highest market prices paid for
effect.
erful blood purifier In cxlsteoee.It frees
Evening, “Glorying in the Cross."
Passed, September 11th, A. D. 1883.
the system from all foul humora, enriches
is going on In the stock of
Congregational singing led by the choir.
Approved,
etc., etc.
and strengthens the blood,removes all trace*
All are welcome.
of mercurialtreatment, and proves itself a
Attest: Gao. H. Strr, CUr Clerk.
completemaster of ail scrofulous disease*.
at the atore of
property of the city tor the present year.
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Watches and Clocks
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CALL AND SEE US

A

GIVE ME A CALL.
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1882.
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Sadie.
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|
been.
An-
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1888.

NEW FIRM!

SCROFULA

,

p.

_

^
_

depUmber

and 2 p.

m.

Sunday School at

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

8:45.
7

:80.

“Tie widow’s son restored to life by Elijah.” Afternoon,
“The means for growth in grace.” In the
evening a nnion service of the First and
Third Reformed Church will be held in
the College Chapel, when a missionary
•ennon will be preached by Rev. D.
Broek. Subject: “The success of MisSubject*: Morning,

lions.”
First Church, Rev.

E. Bos, Pastor.—

Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p.

m.

Butter, Eggs,

Dry Goods & Groceries.

Give us a

S

common

will find, my dear boy, that the deariy

Call!

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Bores.
I was troubled with
scrofulous sores (ulcere) on my leg*-. The
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the tore* discharged large quantities©!
offensivematter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed,until I used Ariu’s SAMaraaiiLA,
of which I have now token three bottie*,

Holland,

Cmr or
)
Clerk’s Officr August 39ib, 1888. f
To E. D. Blair, Isaac Kramer. Willemint Boot, Eogbertua Van Der Veen, Mrs.
0. Schola, Wm. Verbeek,Simon Reldsema,
Bonsje L. Geerlings. H. Meyer, Nina
Koning. H. Meyer fit Co., Stekeiee A Bns,
Dirk R. Meengt, P. A. E. Winter, Mrs.
W. C. Nlbbelluk. Dirkje Holman, Antonie
Meermao, Hermanus Boone, John Pessink,
Wm. Ten Hage, Jacelmina Weatveer,
John . Alberti,Robert B. Best, Pieter
Koning, Roelof Oostenu, Klaas Van
Haften, H. Wykhuizen,Mrs. A. Van Ry,
Estate of W. Van Dellaar, Rokua Kaniera,
E. J. Harrington, Charles Scott, Andrew

Sun- Stcketee,Charles A. Dutton, Wm. J. Scott,
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning, Mrs- A. Lefebre. K. Schaddelee, Msria
“Christ the liffht to them, which sat in Torn, T. R. Beck, C. P. Becker, E. J.
Harrington, Jr., Frank
Royce, R.
darkness.” Afternoon.“A sermon withKaniera. Jacob O Doesburg, Gerry tSlenk,
in Rome.” Evening, missionarysermon, First Reformed Church, Dallas M. Gee,
Subject: “The first regular preaching to J. W. Bosman, Elizabeth N. Parka,
Jacobus Rcboon, Derk le Roller, Jacobus
the gentiles.”
Nibbeliok, Jacob Van Putten, Benjamine
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev. Van Raalte, John Roost, Hermlna Pessink,
J. A De Bruyn, Pastor. Servicesat 9 BO R. Schilleman, DinacmHO Verahure,
Meindert Aslrs, Evert Everbard, Cornelia
a. m., 2 and 7:30 p. m.
Dok. J. H. Siegink, C. P. Becker, John
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. T. T. R. Kleyn, Isaac Cappon, G. W. Hopkins,
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m., Hendrik Vechter, Hermanus Doesburg,
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. and City of Holland.
You and each of you are hereby notified
Prayer meeting, Thuraday evening at 7:80. that special assessmentrolls, for the ImSubject: Morning, “The Church needs proving, grading and graveling of Ninth
more Laborers.” Evening, “Come and street special assessment districthas been
reported by the Board of Assessors to the
See.”

You

1

Genuine Cyclone

Special Assessors Notice.

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.

1

co,

WUn

I

Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.

PRms &

council of the city of Hollsnd,

filed in this office, and

that the

“Some month* ago

WYNHOFF

B.

At the store opposite- the “ City Mills.*’
P. PRIN8 A CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

1888.

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

WM. TEN HAGN

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.
A

~*~dealer in~*~

and complete Hue of

full

always on band.

Ol

Every person

AND—*-—

CHOICE LIQUORS

*

Call and see it.

A

My

Goods delivered free

connectionwilh my place of business.

Don’t fail to drop into ray place of busi-

B.

Holland, June

Bottom Herald.

t

blood disease*.”

of charge.

WYNHOFF

1888.

Ay6P

sSarSflpflrillfl

stimulatesand regulates the action of the
digestive and assimilative
organa, renew*
and strengthens the vital foroea,and speedily
cares Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma-

.

tic Goat, Catarrh, General Debility,and

7-ly

all

diseases arising from an impoverishedor

corrupted condition of the blood, and a weaknot. hie ta sweeping oy, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer time.” 6fl aweek In your own town. $5ont
fit free. No risk. Everything
‘ We will
“ furnish ip
*’00
new. Capitol not required.
everything.
fortunes.
Ladle
uverjwjiH*.Many are making .....
J
make as mneb as men, and boys and girl* make
great pay. Reader, tr
If yon warn
want business »t which
y
------- --- jjj the t|mei wr]tfl for

REST

Council has fixed upon the 18lh day of Sep- ness, one door cast of ibe City Bakery,
prised kiss,
Which with rapture you auatched from the half tember, A. D. 1888, at 7:80 p. m., at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
willing Miss.
the time and place when and where they
la sweeter by far than the legalisedkisses
- Wm* TEN HAGEN.
will meet with the said Board of
Yoa give the same girl when you've made bar
Assessors to review said roll.
a Mrs.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1883. 14-ly Maine.
By order of the Common Council,
GEO. H. 81PP. City Clerk.
A Startling Diicovsry.

ON EGHTH STREET.

14,

the

Bakinj

40 cts. per pouufj

only.

large and very fine

pool room
io

is

—

»

1M2:
“Having suffered severely for some yean
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
I«,„ outer
irom
other lenivuiw,
remwilM, 1 h.r. mjde
----- —
the past three month*,of Avkr
Sarsaparilla, which has effected a complete cure.
I consider It a magnificentremedy for all

7,

CHIM TEA SET!
Powder

wwne

B. W. Ball, of RocheeUr, N.H., write*,Jun*

an elegant

fine

111

others within hi* knowledge.

The well-knownwriteron

store

winning

will stand a chance of

IB 1!MI J # UU»

Ml

many

purchasing

Baking Powder at my

Common

tTf All persons interestedare lavlted
to call on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the
Rev. Z. P. Wild* of 78 Bnet 54th Street,

CROCKERY

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,

and

with the result that the aorea are healed,
ami
id my general health greatly Improved.
Improi
1 feel very grateful for the good y
your
.ediclne has don# me.
medicine
Your* respectfully,Mr*. Ann O'Brun/'
14* Sullivan St., N*w York, June M, 1198.

R

ened vitality.
It
cine,

is

incomparablythe cheap**! blood medi-

on account of it* concentratedstrength,

and great power over disease.

“*

mbiij

*

M

prkparkd it
Dr.J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell,

Mill.

Sold by all Draggijta ; j>rioe $1, six bottto*

CO.. Portland.
4*-ly

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

Phv'ician' are often startled by remark
Kiag’s
ab’e diaCdveries.The fact that. Dr. King’*

New

For Sale.
A good farm

consisting of 250 acre*, 170
acres improved land wilh fruit ol all kind*
ion the premises. The land is located
about 4 miles northwestof ibis city, d ill
be sold on easy terms. Inquire at the
News Office, or of James Cornfora, at

AYER’S

>/TTT

Ague Cure

Discoveryfor Consumption and all
Throat and Lung disease* is dally curing
pattern* that they have given up to die, is
contains an antidote for all malarial diaorstartling ‘hem to realize their sense of duty,
der* which, so far u known, la used in no other
and examine into the merits of this wonder
remedy. It contain* no Quinine, nor any mineral
fnl discovery; .resulting In hundreds of the
^ ^
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, ’88,. 27-8m nor deleterious substancewhatever, and conseour beat Physicians using it io their pracquently produces no injurious effect upon the contice. Trial Bottles tree at H. Walsh’s
stitution,but leaves the system as healthy it
Drag rtt< »ra. Regular Size $1.00.

CLOAKS

place.
A Card*

All

We wish to thank our many friends in
Holland for the kind sympathy and generous assistance, sent us in our misfur
J. M. Waktno and Family.
indebted to (be undersigned
Edmore, Mich., Sopt. 10,1888.

tune.

parties

are n-qut-aied to make saUsfactoiy settle
meat tiibin 80 days Irom date, after that
Sole!
time I ahall give all unsettled claims into
A house and lot for sale in this city. Inibe handa of a collector.
P- COSTING.
Dirk R. Mkznos. . quire
Holland, Mich., Sept.
8l-2w
Holland.
88-tf. |

For

of

Mich.

i-M

$,

W^f^RBANTAYBB»EAGUE

CUB*

Dr. 4* C. Ayer 4 Co.* Lowell,
SoktbjaUDrafKUt*.

FANCY

Flowers, Ribbons, Dress and

GOODS,

Trimming Silk, Satin

Vel-

Embroidery,Neckwear, Laces, yelling,
Ornaments, Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirts.

vets, Crape,

to

Mem*

a,

.TTsTEIRir

Bonnets, Hats, feathers,

cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Intermittent

er Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Bilious Fsvar, and Liver Complaint earned by
malaria. In ease of failure,after due trial, dealers are authorised, by our elrcular dated July
Ut, 1193, to refund tho aaoaey.

,T

A

full line of Infant’s

O

S.

Wear. Infant’s Robes

and Cloak*, a specially.

VAN DENHOLLA
BERGE,
N3D. 24XOH-

STOXZTZZ STREET.

_

A raus nights and mornings is

JOTTINGS.

now.

hats must go.

Autumn

leaves l|ke youngjadies are to

I

ton started for Wisconsin for a car-load of

.

horses.

torney McBride were in the city lastTues-

Work on

the

new

Id^f

City Hall

greasing finely.

;

'

home

Grand Haven has

this

rlends in

week from

J.

Vtn and

G.

wife, and Mr. H.

a few

weeks' visittj

Schelvon.

and West Mich.

_

R’y, is

i
|

We

Miss E. A. Dutton.

Last Friday Lake Michigan was
as she has been in a number

Groot, of Alto, Wia., are visiting the

years. So say our

W.

daal
Kanters leaves for Buffalo to-morrow

water contract in that city.

J. H. Doesruro, youngest son of Prof.

summer In

The Chicago and Wfst Michigan R’y on a visit.
large new cars for the
Many of
furniture traffic of Grand Rapids, at Musare builldng fifty

kegon.

Ksnters, departs

To-day physiciansmust

file certificates

LRDEBOER,ofSpearflsb,Dak
in this city. Dr. Franiyooks

8.

in^alns

week by

this

•one of our local “sports.'’He obtained

We

rabbits.

geles, Cal. Mr.

no

Mrs. Marelb desires to inform the
she

of this city that

prices. Her residence

is

at

^

for

and* iota*
where he Intends
going

________ «. Thla paint le waimnted to tho

—

-----

Grand

who

perceptible

on Market street,

is at present

be placed on sale until October

Roos says that there is
change in his health, as

1st.

Capt. Louis Larsou, J.

Works. He
as to the

best place to locate the building so ‘ as to
sufficient quantity of water for al

purposes.

T. C. Bootee and sister,Mrs. Elmer,
of St. Thomas, Ont., have been visiting

H.

made

appointments for

this

resort.

u

highly

Based with the Bay sod Park.

daughter of Mr. C. Braam, died
typhoid fever. She
riends

seventy-five persons enjoyed the

wm

concert

The

Our

cornet solos rendered by Dr. Gee and Mr.

and were

of’

dnly appreciated.

in

from Europe Ust

f our Urtners

-

----

this city.

-

who

ij thia

frost The yield

of grapes

to the east aide of

E=.
uninjured.
be

In the

laid on the south aide of the main/

wm

S

crop

report, dated September 1,

of

state

~

wm

said to be to in-

peculiar way,
morning

of

course.

at 4 o’clock

via. Saugatuck,

hl^own

LMt Stnday

he returned,coming

way
door, whero he

and hoofing

from tbara hero. At the

it all the

was met by his much abused wife, he an-

few weeks ago

“rr,

Chicago and West Michigan or the Chica-

a tramp, “all

I
I

Noby Straw Goods awl

& Fallow,

— ------GEO.
T. MoULURE,

Etc.

a

Hals.

stock <*

ooer

tS G-r
*“

Felt

e»

i

always on band.

VAN PUTTKN A SONS.

JBolland,Mich., May

1888.

10,

Cor. of Eleventhand River etraeta,

1
I

HIM

Mkh

Otto Breyman

HUNTLEY,

-Dealer in-

#
O /»
- j
_ _
4

IfflGTO. jewelry. Watches,
I

DIAMONDS,

Egtimates given for
kinds Of DUlldmgS

buahela

all

fin-

M

,

*

niMWIi IH lIMJ «0U.

gjlWfUt,

1

1

I

the
iT^d"
or

jone on g^grt

hive

engaged the services of Mr. N.
of Chicago, an expert
eipert
°f

Reynolds,

our0worek

notice.

Stairs, Hand Railing,

1

H.

Resawing A:

Scut Planing and

total

Tln

WAR*, PARASOLS,

isked and completed.

it was stated that the the state of about 28,600,000 bushels,
Toledo and Mishigam fftilfi&tf would nearly 600,000 bushels leu than the
sold and not run aa an independent product hi esUmated In Jaly. In

road, and that in all probability, tbe

UN DER

G.

JAS.

Z *

—

|

Warranted

^11 the G00(lS &r6

Sash,

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,

1 to be just as

I will

Brackets, etc. made and
C. * W. M. and Brown, els, an average of 80.17 bushels per acre
Howard A Co., tbe owners of the T. & M. No estimateis made on corn. Winter
We do not understand that the transfer apples promise in the northwesternpart of
furnished.
hM already been made but that it will be tbe state, 49 per cent; in the northeMtern,
in a short time. Thia will afford tbe 45 per cent; in the central, 26 per cent;
people of this cliy a direct outlet to the in the aouthweatern, 20 per cent, and in
Offloe and shop n River Street, j FULL
eastern markets, which will be shorter the eoulhcutern,20per cent, of an average
and more direct than any road that could crop. Lata peaches promlaa in the north- near the corner of Tenth Street.

western part of tbe state 49 per cent; in
over mil be constructed. The Importance of this the northeastern, 41 per cent; in the cender rheumatism, py good gracious
The purcheae for this city cannot bn too highly tral, 84 per cant; in tha southwestern,48
per cant; and in tha aoutheaatera, 19 par
klad-keerted womaa took him ta. 8ie estimated and we hope for the speedy
cant of an averaga crop
consummation of tha purchase.
imp* trompui, py tarn.

nounced himself aa

,

‘ 7

made between the

returned.

SUMMER
wt-Andiha-' -

. iven-hundredtha
buabela per acre. This

KS

:

BUTTONS,

Holland,

from

months out West, haa again
hla trip

summer awls, SBrts,
GOSSMMWS.

^COLORED (XJRSETJ,

In this city

late go

Henry Koen-

vest his back pension, $1,500, in

of*^

,

onG- AJV

ex-

igaberg, after spending a vacation of six

The object of

•

.

Tailor

and Michigan Grand Trunk railway bushels, an average of 29.40 bushels per
...............
. M 10
b“,hel,
“r
acre;
and in the northern
counties
8,442
would be the purchaser. Since this time .
negotiations for the purchase have been acres threabed have yielded 108,852 bush-

erratic Sir Knight,

p.

IhStey, ^Dase,

|

__ U—
1

received the secretary

iw

Fish street, and a new house track has

somewhat

mkrna**

DfOSS GOOClS T&blfl LlllO&f

H

be large bat will now,. in all
probability, be comparativelysmall.

wm

though of

Ifnlt6|

lected to

to the corner of

genial,

T

&

but a few days 782 corrMpondenta, in 800 towns, it la
longer and that in order to aecure good shown that in the southern four tiers of
to remain

located in the old “Allegan depot,”

and

,

report having bad

Seventh inviting them In. The invitation wm ac- ji nearly two and three-fourtha
ed, and a very pleaaant evening
and Fish stieet, Is nearly completed.
oyed
by all present, j
. Station Agent Baumgartlehaa hia office

old

OO.
7-tf

NOTIONS, ETC.,

.

---

------

I

izcellentcrops of clover greatly damaged

moving the freight dep^ week. Their aeienade came to an end in
short time by the bridegroom politely
Chicago and Weal Michigan R’y

Our

IMS.

puy GOODS,

posI
aa..

ftlHl .11)6

instances,

of

track.

.

Ki-

ferod.

been

1®,

Have received a new •lock of

Wheeler & WHSOI), S'lMer,

Wednesday

‘

which has been ihoved

AND
SEE TTSPETER BTBKBTEK *

1st, 1888.

Sewing Machines,

Bertach leather Company. pearing and some extra good opportuni- erage of 15.12 bushels per acre. The
It is expected that large additions will be ties for making cheap purchases are of- acreage reported threshed is eight per
cent of the total acreage m returned by
made tothp Cappon tannery during the
|M
pervisora.The yield per acre is fourcoming year and our people may expected
The "hard scrabble” band on the north
to see a number of additionalhanda
idredthi of a bushel hl*h«r tht,l tbe
side of Macatawa Bay, had occmioo to
mate made in July. In the counties
employed in the inatitutionoo the com
vent their pent up feelings on the new
no^th of the southern four tiers 14,860 1
plction of the improvemenla.
married couple in their neighborhood this

now

SeTds, etc., etc.

----

garden producti were, in many
Hied. Thia fact la a hard blow to many

people wlil remember that the

•Cappou and

from Ninth atreet

|

-Dealer In-

Last week the Holland Leather Com- bargains they must call early. Their counties 114,889 acres of wheal threshed
pany sold all their tannery property to the cheap counter goodi are rapidly disap- have yielded, 1,787,530 bushels, an av-

of ths

at bottom flguroa.

sell

GEO. T. McCLURE,

L

“Cheap Store,” opposite the Post Office,
ts

The work

completeand we

Holliid, Mich., July

ered with froet. Grapes, corn, clover and

seventeen yean

and accquaintanceain

-

the ride and the music. The alto and
fine

wroolat-orv
is

OJLXjJa

Iolland, Mich., May

Tho.k of our citizenswho were up early
Sunday morning saw the ground cov-

funeral services were -held in the

by

Lambert were very

them

Our stock of

SONa

R KANTERS &

iMt

Last Saturday morning Minnie, youn

a beautiful one and all seemed to enjoyed Steflfena.

J. A.

of the beat quality, and we will sell
at current market prices.

Y aDOI StOVGS,

parsonage. |

rty expressed themselves

Dr. Gee’s Music Class on last First Church on iMt Monday afternoon,
Wednesdsy evening. The evening was being conducted by Revs. Boa, Broek an

given

FRESH* GOODS

8
__ .I

v.

of age and a general favorite among her

air

NEW

BUTTER and EGGS.

Rev. De Bruyn, the pMtor of the Hoi
nd Christian Ref. Church, arrived
this city

|

Llwaya on hand, in endless variety, and
We will pay markei prices for Butter and
we sell them at reasonable prices.
Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoea,

w

weeks. They viswhile here, and ex-

moonlight excursion and open

CROCKERY.
As we have juit started in busineM la
in thia city, we have on hand

---- -showed
------ —him all
- •
A party oi some twenty-five ladlei and of hia church, who
sible courtesy and done everythingin their
Aleo agent for
gentlemen from Grand Rapidi came to
A large MMrtaant of
power
to
n»ke
the
rererend
gentleman
TWkpr A Son
this city lait Thursday and visited Macaand hU family u comfortableu poulble *V eDer, U ISCnef, tfeCKer fit £5011,
H° WIUTi GOOD8,
tawa Park. x Some six or seven nice strings
GLOVES.
peaae) Kxannach
Bach,
ft black bau were caught and the eutira In the cbarch
RIBBONS,

vicinity the past two

pressed themselves as highly pleased with

om*.

station
uuu east.

and

McMlllian,

shal promptly forwarded him to the aext

Coopersville. H. J. Jordan.

their brothers, the Souter brothers of this

About

NOTIONS

I

Johnnie Van der Haar and Cornells
young boys, captured
large horned owl last Wednesday by

Steffens,two of our

message intelligently.It should bo county u follows: For thia city and Venchanged.
tura, Rev. T.T. George; Grand Havco,
Mac. Walieb, Hydraulic Engineer o E. H. Deaseth;Spring Lake, J. L ThompPort Huron, is in town making plans and son; Berlin and Lamont, J. N. Homer;

our pleasant summer

GROCERIES,

Refrigerators, etc.

Wm. Verbeek,

conference of the Methodist E.

Church have

fc

List of lettersremaining in the Post

:

The

noise in the office to send or

ited Macatawa Park,

Q[\

Office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 18th, 1888:

Db Bruyn will be Installed
and measuring five feet in length. This a
as pastor of the Holland Christian Ref.
means of a steel trap. The owl measured
fish was caught near the park.
Church to-morrow morning by Prof. Boer,
four and one-half feet across the
of Grand Rapids. In the afternoon the
Our Common Council have made pro- from tip to tip.
installation sermon will be preached by visions in the annual appropriationbill
An aged and intoxicated negro paraded
for the raising of a sufficient sum of
the pastor elect.
our streets yesterday. His exuburant
money to put in a system of Water Works
spirit manifested itself In various ways
Some of our business men are coin
in this city. We are patiently waiting to
and furnished amusement for quite
plaining that the general office of the telesee the good work rapidly pushed.
number of our tradespeople.Our mar
phone company in our Post Office,* *“

obtain a

DRY GOODS,

-

iu Los An-

J. A.

the wrong place, there being

1888. 80-ly

14,

^-dealers in-

muskallonge,weighing forty-one pounds

a

expectedto give his opinion

J.

Holland, Mich., April

dis-

these parts for a number of years. It was

specifications for our Water

WORKS.
FLIEMAlf.

cheaper painta for barna, fencea, end outhouaee.

Johana Slather.

opposite the City Hotel.

Rev.

BATH PIATFORM SPRING WAGON

Muskegon Counties.

. D. W. McMartin caught the largest
fish this week that has been captured lu

reasonable

Famera

ALSO AGENT FOR

cnatomer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which

Oil Inspector for Ottawa, Allegan, and

yet, but that he has hopes for the best.

prepared to

is

And a nice assortmentof Bagirte* for
and Tradesmen are on th* way coming.

Lee, of the Grand Haven warranty w# endorae In every particular, whero
Newt-Journalhas been appointedDeputy used according to directlona. We alao have

have received lulelligencefrom Mr.

A. K. Roos

do all kinds of laundry work

on Monday next

—

next thing we want to see is some of the

people

Open and Top Buggies,

A Christian Convention will be held
Mary E. Smith, of Olive.
—
— —
Farwell Hall, Chicago, September18,
If
pleasant
weather
continues,
another
Paint Brushes,
10, and *0. The conventionwill be conbaud
excursion
will be given some eveducted by D. L. Moody.
ning next week. Announcement will be
Brushes,
i The Chicago and West Mich. R’y paid made by posters the day previous day.
$58,000 to their employees in Muskegon
BTO.,“BTO., ETC.
You must get rid of your three cent
on last Monday, that sum being the
wages of the employees for the past postage stamps before the 80th lost. »'|n„rJan Tnnla
there is no provision to redeem those on VJdl UtHl A UUiOj
month.
hand. The new two cent stamps will not

The

the little animal for hunting rabbits.

111

JL*TD

/

White Wash

his former good state of perservation.

were shown Werril

-

—

in

they have practiced.

and hearty as ever, and

v

Jabastine,

were graduated, and the number of years

visiting

celebrated

patcher at this station.

with the County Clerk, stating where they

Dr. F.

vicinity,of the

John G.

Junction, are visiting in this city. Mr,

Stearns was formerly night train

also have the exclusive sale, for Holland and

G. A. Kanters, youngest sonlofMr.
of Mr. R.

s

______

27, and 28.

We

„r

in*-

10:80 o'clock.
wife, of

H. ReyJeweler by Mr,

i

Tuesday evening at about

“Pete” Stearns and

Alio keeps on band n line of

sailors.

is employed as

our citizensreport having seen I Terre Haute, Ind.,

andlxamine.

Gall

of

O. Breyman, was in town this week vlsit-

I

sky, .on last

The annual fair of the West Michigan
Agricultural and IndustrialSociety wil
be held in Grand Rapids, Sept. 34, 25, 26,

•

Better wagon in everyway,

as

j

home

northern Wisconsin,is

who

a very brilliant meteor in the northern j to school.

is

have the exclusivesale, for Holland and

Tand will not be undewolA by anyonw.

F. Reynolds, father of N.

nolds

0. Doesburg, who has been spending the

'

Offer*hla inperlor made wagon* Ju*t a* cheap a*
anybody sell them in Zeeland, and claim* that
they are a

vicinity,of tho celebrated

family of our City Treasurer, Mr. 0. Lan-

night on business pertaining to his break

Flimn

J.

Miss Estella R. Davis, of Youngsagent
town, New York, is visiting her friend,

“heavy sea” that was on Lake Michigan.

Watertown, Wisconsin.

,

^

refuge in formerly of this place, is visiting friends
port last Saturday on account of the and relativesin this city.

this

Mr. Geo. Mete, Sr., and family, reDe
moved from this city last Thursday to

•

at

Kanters & Sons,

G. Van

__

Mrs. John Landaal and daughterMrs. "rough”

We

prices that defy competition

Several schooners sought

Van

Europe.

their trip to

as hale

at

____

Mr. Jah. Ten Exck, of Falrview, 111.,

Eyck, of Zeeland, have returned from

is

Our popular wagon manufacturer

about to locate an office in this city.

the city.

R.

Ha rad* re

Mr. Thomas Beeuwkes, of Waupun,

fis., is visiting his sister, Mrs.

New York.

of the Chicago

ning at large of cattle in the streets within

I

Kollbn returned

M. W. Rose, general travelling

prohibited the run-

_

the chance

is

’

Prof, and Mrs. G.

The matrimonial fever has reached the
News office. Further particularsshortly.

___

__

iHow

J.,

spending a few weeks in our midst.
Last Wednesday night Ed. J. Hairing-

Sheriff Vaupell and ProsecutingAt-

be pressed.

Mr.

Rev. H. E. Niks, of Patterson. N.
is

STOCK OF

A FULL

College begins.

'

Bertbch has a very fine stock of
ladies cloaks. Call in- and look at them.
D.

Btbaw

„ ,

I Not Wednesday the fall term of Hope

in order

represented.
-

*1*0 keep on band a fnll line of
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“Hovr, should I?” said Forney. “It s
©( this border monster, but their first
actual acquaintance with him began the none of my business.I’m only here on
week after putting up their sign of a visit I don't care who you are.”

TBB mtw BABY.

Lieut.

V M

F I

PITH AND POINT.

Schwatka as a Musk-Ox Hunter*

The leader of the overland Arctic ex/From Peck's Ban.]
pedition of 1879 describes, in tho CenA Chicago business man whipped a
The bully flushed, stung by the care- tury, “A Musk-Ox Hunt.” He says of neighbor who alluded to his son as a
I
1
“Small Bros., Hotel and Grocery.
I arrived the other
less contempt in Forney’s tone. “Sup- their first chose after the game : “Great dude. The parent said his son had been
Walker
chanced
to
pass
one
morning,
day. Found I was expectoed, too^ though,
and seeing the new sign, reined in his pose,” he muttered, taking a step fears were entertained by the experi- called a thief and a defaulter and a
f then I kne
horse, and, by way of calling .the atten- toward the counter, while a murderous enced hunters that the musk-oxen had drunkard, and the father did not feel
tittn of the landlord to his arrival, dre# gleam crept into his eye, “suppose I heard our approach, and were now like resentingit, because the boy was
his revolver and opened fire on the were to tickle your Adam’s apple with probably ‘doing their level best’ to es- able to take care of himself, but when
HERE I" Then I
cape. The sledges were immediately he was called a dude he felt os though,
sign, shooting the first letter S to my dirk, what then?”
gave three cheers
“Then I’d shoot you dead for the stopped and tho dogs rapidly unhitched if it was true, the boy needed an ablefor joy when
pieces. Then dismounting, he kicked
they said
the door open, and walking in, de- scoundrellyhound you aro !” exclaimed from them, from one to three or four bodied man to take his part,aud,if it was
' I was a “boy." I was Introthe young* cadet, suddenly presenting beiug given to each of the eleven men false, the man making tho charge ought
manded a “cock-tail.”
duced to ma; she Is splendid, who 8
Gilbert,who chanced to be inside at his cocked revolver full in Walker’s and boys, white or native, that were to be whipped anyway.
the time, told him civillythat there was face. “Move— stir a hand, and I’ll present, who, taking their harnesses in
_______
tiptoes siyteg I hire got
“BoF,” said Uncle Abe, “you am
their left hands or tving them in slip•••*!
no bar connected with the house ; for, shoot you like a
gwino put inter de worl for yer sef, wid
“The first man that ever got the nooses around their waist's, started
true to their homo'; principles, the
a fair edicatiou an’ a good stout par of
young'inen imd determined to keep a ‘drop’ on me!” gasped Walker; “and without delay upon the trail, leaving bans. No doubt eJ,_yer mammy bed
Vtemperancehouee”— -a greater anom^ you a little whipper-snapper from the the two sledges and a few of the poorer consult^ yer wishes, ye^’d been holm
dogs in charge of the Innuit 'wom^n,
ly in the West than many at first sup- East l”
a millionaire, but she didn’t do.hit, sp
“No matter what I am,” said Forney, who had come along for that purpose,
pose.
yer’l he bilged ter developo inter what
A temperance house !”shouted Walk- stonily. “If you move a hand I’ll and 'who would follow on the trail with am termed a self-tnade man, an’ ef yo
the empty sledges as soon as firing was
er, and he vented his astonishment shoot you. Gilbert ! Charlie !”
ain’t mighty corfuTyb’se gwine to make
Tim-’ two brothers, who from tho heard. The dogs, many of them old
and disgust in a’burst of oaths and 'tea poor job ob hit ' Any time ypr wants
vilings. “No man shall keep a hotel kitchen, had heard the above jlialogu^ musk-dx hunters* and with appetites advice, ask it f&ely, but doan write fer
sweet. While the faces that
thermaM Trlgh'en me
_ with nothing to drink in it in these and were several times on tne‘ point or doubly .rimppened by hard work and a>
money, fer I shall nebbeb £et de letter.
parts,” he aaid.t “If) you dpify have taking to their heels out at tho bafek conptaqtly-dmiini^hing ratiop, tugged 'Remember yer matfliny’steaebin’s, an’
like mad at their seal-skin harness lines,
door* now entered, guns in hand.
They must Be weak. Anyhow I
above all thlngs^drap; •an^keep outen
like 'my m* though, Monlewhow,
“Cover him, Gilbert,” said Fornev. as they half buried^ their eager nosed in
evil s’ciety,an’ you’l kinr outen -de top
she’s fond off*; tod
IBy iU dayl
- -----the trail, and hur“If he stirs a hand, put a load of buck- the. tuiabled
and keep close ;*s»Jde<herwhile I
or a whole bone here 1”
ob de heap. Yo’ve got jess two minAnd, as^a foretaste of what ho would shot through him! Now, Charles, ried their attached immaa being along utes to catch dat train ; let punctuality
a flying ratd th&t threatened a broken
do next time, ho kicked over the table come and take his pistols and his
limb or neck 7iit each of tho rough be your motto. Bund”
v
and smashed three or four chairs, by
A deep red flush mounted to gorges and jutting precipices of the
way of leave-taking.
[From Carl Pretzel’sWeekly.]
-mUhill Times.
Walker’s
face. But he knew that tho broken, stduy hill 'land, where the exWith such a customer on their hands,
“The
lay of the )as^ minstrel"—
slightest movement on his part* would citing chase was going on. The rapidit is a little wonder that our two young
Beating his hotel bill.
ity with which an agile native hunter
friends felt very ill at ease. Still, they send two charges of cold lead through
“That beats me^” said Mr. Hinjeck,
can run when thus attached to two or
his
body.
He
gritted
his
teeth,
but
Capturing
Desperado,
were bold men, and were determined
as
ho joined his index finger to tho
three
excited
dogs
is
astonishing.
not to bo bullied into keeping rum ; so stood Ihotionless.
Whenever
a steep valleys was encount- family broom.
They
disarmed
him,
then
marched
In the far West, particularlyin the they went about their business as usual.
Good, strong, salty, wet tears soothe
Nothing further w'As soeht)f> Walker him out of the' door and round the ered tlie Esquimos would slide down, on
far Southwest, the newly-arrivedsettler
their feet, iu a sitting posture, throw- and cleanse the heart, as docs the dew
house
into
the
cattlo'Corral
in
the
rear
often finds that he has strange neigh- for a fortnight, when he again appeared
ing tho loose snow to their sides like es- when it falls upon the th^ee-legged
bors— not only Indians, but white des- early one morning, while* Charles was of it. This corral "was built of adobe
caping steam from a hissing locomotive,
bricks,
the
wall
being
from
seven
to
7/.^. n | „ <!
peradoes, who, aro more to oe feared getting bt^kfast^ Gilbert haring gone
until
the
bottom
was
reached,
when,
eight
feet
high
and
inclosing
a
space
It
is
not
always
thp^ase that a man
out to look alter the cattle. The first
than even ITtes and Apaches.
quick as thought, they would throw who stands high has a haughtv bearabout
eighty
feet
square.
hint
that
Charles
had
of
his
visitor
was
Two young friends of mine— good,
They gave iiim no chance to get the themselves at full length upon the ing. The man on top of a ladder can
steady, New Knglaud-born young men— another volley of shots into their signstart,
but kept him • covered with both snow, and the wild, excited brutes better afford to be humble than the one
were so unfortunate as to buy land in board.
gun
and
pistol constantly. They gave would drag them n|) the other side, at the foot.
This
time
Clate
had
shot
the
second
the vicinity of An especial ly^ugly memhim
a
chair
to sit on, however, and where, :regainiug thoir l'eet, they would
letter to pieces. It was apparently his
ber of this outlaw fraternity.*It is a mistake to suppose that unthere
ho
sat
all day, watching the rim on at a constantly-accle rating gait, expected thibgs always happen. When
These young men had been brought way of knockifigry Immediately he
ca^et and Gilbert, and they him, their guns in the meantime being held you go up to the bar and put down a
up to obey the law, and to respect the kicked the door open as before.
Under the circumstancesit is not very while Charles rode post-haste to Ala- in tli© right hand or tightly lashed upon niekol for a beer, von don’t expect to
property and rights of their neighbors.
t (I/They could be brave enough in the strange that Charles stepped out of a mosa to swear out a warrant for his ar- the
get a 10-cent whisky, and you are not
“We
had
hardly
gone
a
mile in this
rest
and
summon
the
Sheriff
and
his
defense-. of any just cause, yet. they back door at about this time and went
disappointed.
harumscarum chatfe before it became
dreaded and shrank' from the use of behind the corral, from whence he posse to take him.
If there is a moment when we feel
The officers,hearing that so danger- evident that the musk-oxen were but a
deadly weapons against a fellow-being, hoard Walker .firing repeatedly,and
the
throtfle valve ot our yearning for
ous a ruffian was really waiting their short distance ahead on the keen run,
from a keen sense of the sacrednoss of making a great smash inside.
the
ungraspable tutn .loose and the
and
the
foremost
hunters
began
loosenWhen at length the desperado had. disposal, were not slow in responding
human life, and the criminality ining their dogs to bring the oxen to bay whirligig of our senses seems to take
to
Charles
Smalls
summons;
and
by
3
taken his departure it was found that
volved in such acts.
as soon as possible ; and then, for the the eccentricmotion tjhat precedes the
Such were Gilbert and Charles Small he had made a complete wreck Of the o’clock that afternoon the young Lieufirst time, these intelligentcreatures closing out of business, it is when a
Plain, farm-bred boys, they had, by crockery and furniture, and in the gro- tenant had the satisfactionof seeing
gave tongue in deep, long baying, as healthy, robust, June bug marches,
tho
“border
terror”
taken
into
legal
steady labor and economy, saved up a cery he had helped himself to tobacco
they shot forward like arrows, ,and with uncertain tread, between us aud
custody and marched off to jail.
capital of $1,700. With this th§y had and emptied his revolver at the keroour under-garments, and they upon us.
Bu^ as^is too often the case in tho disappeared over the crests of the hills
emigrated to Colorado, and started a sene barrel, which, tapped in half a
amidst
a
perfect
bewilderment
of
flying
West, the prisoner was Ivnched instead
small stock-farm, fifteen miles from dozen places, was deluging the floor.
[From Chicago Cheek.]
snow and fluttering harness traces.
I shall not undertake to say what the of bring fairly tried and convicted of
Alamosa. — <
^
The
Parisians
who suicide by drown______
__
___
^ The discord of shouts and bowlings told
By availing themselves of the Home- duty of tn.v young friends was— wheth- his crimes. He was taken forcibly
ing are almost always found to be in
from
the jail by a masked party from us plainly that some of the animals had
etead act an^ the Pre-emption law, th^y er they should hive resisted outrage
one of the neighboring mining camps, I been brought to bay hot far distant, Seine.
ict of 320 acres of land, and defended their property at the risk
aeoured a tract
•The follow who was tossed over the
the third night after being lodged ! and we soon heard a- rapid series of
lying upon a creek, with a range ex- of their lives, or moved away from so
fence by a cholericbull knows what is
sharp
reports
from
tho
breech-loaders
tending back over the hills, which was dangerous a neighbor. What they did there, and hanged without any form of
and * magazine guns of the advance meant by poming out “at the little end
not likely to be taken by other settlers. was, to got out of right wheneye* they trial to the nearest tree.— Youth’s
hunters. We white men arrived just of the horn.”
•
At • point a short distance below, wk Walker coming,, and lit. him do hia
“Why don’t that engine start?” “On
in time to see the flpai struggle.The
I rmtho
B»by so they ssy
!

_

dog!”

•

:

so

,

t

<

d^1

snow

rfESlKMiB
U.J3SSI,

knife,”

a

1

clover.

'

•

1

back.

-

.

____

_

worst.

.

Companion.
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oxen presented a most formidable-look-,account of a defunct dog.” “How in
A PhilosophicalMule.
a time a secing appearance, with their rumps firmly thunder can a dog stop it?” “I don’t
ond cousin of my young friends came
I was acquainted \rith a jackass once
wedged together,a complete circle of know, only the engineer said it was onWest tp
i ffis name was Forwho was also a great philosopher.We
swaying horns presented to the front, a dead scenter.”
which they also kept a stock of gro- nby.Uim no was thfenb Student at the called him 'Happy Jack. It was out on with great blood-shot eyeballs glaring
The office boy would wonder,
the plains. Jack was a pack mule, and
When e’tr he made a binder,
ceries, For, li^P
other enterlike red-hot shot amidst the escaping
just jather a good one, too, for he was quite
Why he a ho: Id stand irom under,
prMjkjonng tmt&i,
an
steam from their panting nostrils, and
Whim he w«» getting thunder,
ammuou to fou^^A tpwn jpu), gpw4ip graduated, though, thpt docs not mat- sure-footed, aud no matter what kind of pawing and plunging at the circle of
Threat’ninaconnectionto Huuder
ter.
a load you put on him he’d nevef get
With thd man whb gave the thunder.
... Bat »coh ,ho lound,
,
He dropped in- upon the Small mad or cbthplftin. ' He always wore a furious dogs that .encompassedthem.
Some ^aht or .'ten miltorfrom them
As time came round,
The rapid blazing ?f magazine guns
brothers
quite unexpectedly one after- kind of aniileion his face, kept his ears
i Theeauso of All Ms wonder;
lived a’Mfl natfiM Peter Birgit, who
right, in, tlmj| faces— so close, often, as
If he like lightning run,
professedlyworked a mine^ but whose noon, aud it is needless to say that they well forward, and was never known to to burn their long, shaggy hair— qdded
With sliced his enand done,
place really was a rendezvous for rene- were glad to see him,' and that Jhhey bite or kick. ,>Ho had some sort of a fo
He seldom got the thunder.
....
__0 scene.
______ Wo©
. fc to the
oVeYthe.......
striRihfc
t
gade “cow-boys,” and other desperate passed a very pleasant evening. Noth- theory on the subject of walking that zealous dog! that was unlucky enough
IK an employment office : Young
charactersof the Jesse James type. It ing .waa snid^ about Walkei, for Gilbert used to bother us a good deal. It was tp get his harness lino under the hoofs man appears in answer to an advertisewas intimated that Beverai daring train- and Charles, having ah honest pride in his firm conviction that running was of a charging and infuriated muek-px; ment ot'“Balesman wanted.” “Did you
bad for mules, and thereforehe’d never
robberieshad here been planned, and
for they will follow. 4ip a leash along adverti#|,for. a,; aalesmau?’!}“Yes,
run. If we beat him, we^ and good.;
klsb that, “jQlaty, Walker” madq, jt .one
the ground wit lia rapidity and certainty what .can., vou sell ?” “Almost anyin respect to neighbors. Jack looked as good natured as ever
of Ms stopping-places.
thing. I guess.” “\Vell, you may look
The desperado happened > to come and if hot, why, all rigfht; it was all tho that would d*> credit to a tight-ropo 6ver xflesW* cffUillbnf' of the1 Hymeneal
perform^,
and
either paw the ^qo.r
along, however, the vefy hexfr mdfning. sairnd to him.* 'One day' when our party
creatureto deqth or fling him high iff Marriage Aid; 'AefoWrtfon.u‘Y(Ju can
Charles and, Gpralcl ware sitting in the was camped among the mountains the
______
*l,s*S*** "“But
Riif what
what shall
shall
have
a position thetftT”
afco be the leader of a band of train-robair with thbir hofns. ’ ‘
dining-fctonT,Gilbert, who had Indians swept down on us suddenly. I the
- -.i- ..ni iti j . '
i'j 1 i a btmn
I sell?- “Bell ! Why; man, Sell1 inen,
had strayed out nearly q quarter of a
Women, bovs— anybody yon can entice
The Discofery of America.
mile from the wagons, and made for
into the scheme: ’Why, we have salesNow fift the 'l&t time the sun goe«i
Old Clate Walker’s coming !” he ex- Jack, who was grazing near; he stood
men who sell a* 1 many as a dozen vicAlly, when times became too monotonous
for me to mount, and then set off at his down 1 into a 'lealm of intangible
tims a day, and mah® money.” The apbecause of Hie lack of; exdtement, he claimed. “Put out at the back door!”
usual walk, though the Indians were mvstery ; but there is no sleep for eyes
plicant thought pvor.it.
would kill a maUrlfor fun,” just tp.Jieep ' Charles leaped to hjs feet, but our
voung West Pointer arose more leisure- coming toward us like a tuunder-cloud. that are kindled with the fever of an
hia hand -in. He had a habit,
ALL,,thiq rumpus over tho Germans
I dug my spurs into" him, I yelled .at intolerablesuspense.; Bo the Admiral
riding through small towns and camps, ly. ..“Who the dickens is .‘Old Clate
takes
post
in, the deck-houseon the ostracizing the Ahierican hog from their
hiih,
I
kicked
him,
I
beat
him,
and
Tm
Walker’?” he asked.
society,
tho European ..
prejudice
..... ,, and
--------.
“A regular border terror! A des- afraid I Oven cursed at him, but it wAS poop, where, ho can swe«?p the forward against
our
canned
goods,
brings
up a
all no use.' Jack smiled as peacefully horizon with liis craving glance. Soft
iTofadbr
A
TtifleV
w “excTaimeil G ilbert.
name, a matterne appears to have been
train
of
thought
Tfiat,
like
Banquo’s
there,
low
down
in
the
dimness
between
MHe’s Jik<jlv jt(^ shoot [anj of us ft foght! as ever, and I had to get off and run
ain of.
myself.; He had considered the thing, sea and skv'-1— what is that? As God ghost, wifi ‘hot down until it is sprung
It will seem well-nigh incredibleto Come oh after us f”
on an rattsUip^cting public. If it is
“What l ruu coit flf your own flipper evidently, and thought there was no lives it is a light; it cannot be a star! asked wlmt’nMiou of people makes it a
people in the East that such a man
It
is
not
diawoud-liko
as
Gods
stars;
it
use in his getting 'excited, as if the Inshouldfbc allpwecUtoescan© justice a
dians killed us they’d want him to pack is ragged and flickering like every light business to can edibles, it is meet to
say ^io American. Now, if ^ the Euro“No hold whatever, but he’s a dead baggage on, and if we killed them of human kindling. Alas! it is gone.
fiM stores *
peans lik^tjiegoods in the’ American
It
was
an
illusion
of
an
over-wrought
things would be hi the same condition
probably to the circumstance that no shot aud a double-dyed murderer!”
they are better for gourmet or
brain.
No;
there
it
comes,
again;
it can, and they
as
before,
so
that
his
life
was
safe
either
officer
4w0st of these cried Charles. “You don’t know him my*^-N(tturaliist,inBrookbjuEaylei moves, it waves, it(is a torph-Jight upon cannibal than any one but the AmeriIt chanced that after
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desperadoes,'who geheiklly carry two,
and sometimes three heavy revolvers,
amkai^ iprvellously.qujeli
and sure,, iff

“Not J!” ,‘excjaimed Forney,— who
perimpfc iiR tUdtkwnmitnYyreputation

As an example

of the wonderfully
rapid and accurate shooting of some of
thew frontiersmen, the wrjte^remem- I’ll stop here aud see Mr. Walker!” and
ho hurriedlytook his revolver from his
bars seeing a, “cpw-boy"^ Paton, JjL
oveccoat-pockeL-then stepped to the
M., ride Ms horse at full gallop past a
telegraph-pole,- to whidvvas pinned, the
round white cover of a papertcollar- ' With his customary oath, the gambler and dead> »hot (kicked open the
bpx, and lodge four balls from his Colt’s
door and strode in. The young Lieupistol in this small mark while passtenant sat on the high-stool behind the
Aftefwartf he" e nter tain e& W "by desktn apparently reading , tho news.Hoiiid not litok
throwing rap into the air, one aftpt an‘‘Hello, you sneak !” shouted Walker.
other, a handful of pig-nuts, and crack“Wh^faro ttfc tend©? kids wjiat keeps
ing each as it fell with a single bullet.
’’
Then he did the same thing again, thirbWWM lfetnperafle©4iotel?
___ A.
ft
r
“I thick they’ve gone put to hide,”
tossing the nuts up rapidlv and twirl*
•
.j^y
tumiugTiifi
paper.
_ .. _
ing the revolver round his forefinger said Forhey,
“ They said there was a man-eater, a
i iuBfterevery
' '•f ir
\fy Finally,thrdwing^tlietotit* up more regular anthropophqgpaf coming, and
slowlyr he replaced his pistol in its that they were going- to- bide somesheath at hjs hip’ after every shot, where.”
Walker started. “Well! well!” he
drawing it for each succeeding nut, and

up.
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Philosopher^ Reflections.
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feller?”
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postoffice.”

is not a man of you who will not, say
that the happiest moment of your life

was when you Settled a little difllfculty
with your neighbor,and became friends
and ceased to hold each other at arm’s
length.” — Bd F. Butler.

Mi^ ki^GSLEY, Secretary Chandler’s

brbther*in-law,is the survivor of a once
large familv, in which Audden death 1ms
been the' riiie. Out ©f nine who have
died 'not/ Otoe was ill an entire week preceding d&th. 'One of the parents was
the killed ’bV jah Occident,arid the other
«

wmg

m
.SBftsitfsRjra
more
Tt*%s

me !»n¥e Walker; who added .to
te imodN *n, ’'ijiua
moreover,
uu >mi j the
i»u“ more

m

it

'

This shows the accuracy and quick*
-fr^lvfrqm tjto *6psfefts»n’t
rcqi^aa of aim of many of these lawless
t

,

cUbi can 'ban, why should' not the
French, especially, accept our can in
exchange for their can-can? If the
“Life is/too short to quarrel much,
American cari cAn-cati; can it be as
although 'y&u may think it a little Gutters by name. He m'cmntsthe poop;
truthfully said thftt the French cancan
looks
in
the
direction
indicated,
and*
strange that I should say so; but then
I have had experience in that regard. after an instant,' sees tho spark. God cans?'1'
be a lighten laud.
When we get older we look bock upon be. praised !
Dome, 'tic Infelicity.
It comes and goes* it, rises and falls, as
life. There is very little of it, and we
Two negro women met on Austin
ask: ‘What is the good of it?’ Reflpqt though it were a ,tprcn in some fishera moment. When was the happiest mqiVji. boat, or parried by hand from aveuue.
“Has yer heard' from husband Gabe
moment of your life ? It was when ydu hoi^e to house on the shore. Another
since
h© done luff yer?”
comrade
is
called,’
hut.
when
he
mounts
1 with
with some*
got' over your quarrel
“I got one' Tetter from him outer de
body and shook hands and said :‘ Now, to Ihe post of observationthe light can
be seen by no one and re-appears no
it's all over.’ There is not a man of
“I spo’se after de.way he bused and
you— I will not say women, because more* In these strange regions even
beat yer, dat yer sent it back to him
ladies never have any quarrels— therp the senses cannot be trusted on eri-

A

;

.

(Jeuce 90 evanescent.But hark ! a
boqms irpra the Uinta on in front.

.

V

gun
She

widout .opepin’ it ?!’: ;i'
“You jess bet I didn’t open de letter
stays mt cautious course. She lies to, after de wav be. treated me. No, insh© lias seen1 the land. The Weary days deed,’ 1 Mtfi' I’d' see him in his coffin
>’i'«
flf suspense are past, and aii unknown ftist.
^Brtt dar mout hab been- a $5 bill in
world waits tho unveilingof the dawti.
dd letter.”
!>.*
'..‘‘Nfti warn’t/no$5|;biU;in do.lct-.
Adversity exasperatesfools, dejects
loWf
4uetm^, rj^ufle^, yaller
Awards, draws out' the facilities of the
iris© rind indu’sthouS,puts* the Modest ^“fiow doefl.' Ver tnow dot, ef yer
' r'
^o the necessity of trying their 'skill, difhrt open de Tetter?”
got 'my •sister - to ©pen de letter.
awes the opulent pud makes ^th© idle
industrious. — CQWxdge. . -Miiivuiq jTI wanted me ter ^qdahim his razor
and his stove. pipe^W^de lowt mean,
wnfless nigger.

—Anonymous. <>

,

,
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children died within a few days

of scar-

__

There is no dispute managed without
let-fever, two others were burned to place poured ink. The trick was not
“Don’t
you
give
me
any
of your lipl”
passion,
and yet there w scarce a disyho will shoot a man upon the
death on the steomer Henry Clay, and discovered until the priest took a swal
thundered Walker. “Do you know who
pute
worth
a
low of the liquid during service.
another was thrown from a carriage.
young stockmen bad heard lam?”
>

_

_

_

.

Mm

_

^MLf

a!HE WiVtt

*IICU

Tim — TJ1 |gr<rHfl" W^lntno-ihmt.doia
not produce headache, Ac., but gives to the
ByetemjiU the benetitBof Irou without Itii

•downward
ce to my
as much of
did, and T
soon as I
— le, tempta-

among

mm]

course

That Terrible g^j Monity wi^j Stomach parents,
the wo
hil* ».
at Naples,..-v—--fete* • ooUB- spurned
______
spondent, I saw the word “Aquarium turned
An Alarming DUcototj.
on a buiHing in the middle of a park, tion came upon me likfe a drove of hye-; Blood-Foisonlag—
nus,
uuu
uruve
ma
» that
***"»
Aalf
the
peoole
are
suffering and many
nas,
and
drove
me
to
ruin.
”
Mark
and concludedto finish the day there.
„ Diseases of

fmm

__

.

called by my phyaidaoa, I autfered with diatreaaimj
pains in rnybac* aiwVwtenU<m<)^f!lM,,<«uaed
by a
•toppajnvsfUw jmflkArithe hlad(Urj*4 4 complica-

^

tion

buxww.

It containedan “octopus,”“cuttle fish,"

t

of other diaeaaea. I waa hardly able to attend to
at times would be completely pros-

my boainesa,and

-

REMEDY FOR

“squid,” “devil fish,” for he has nearly
impossible mw.
for —
me- to
ride down
wuuau
— ----- --- to
— the
--as many names as he has ten tael erf. J
depot on my wagon, forgery Jar from the wagon
first step on the
row to
Don
— ----- »uin.
The “"•"•mfet”
boo nothing*’
nothin a* thajt
that can ^.ot
‘varmint” has
•'Mum, miner, minus!* This is the general would almoat eeem to take my life. Having failed to
reasonably be called a body, but eight take it\— Christian Intelligencer.
upshot of speculation in mining stock.
arms or tentacles radiate from a central
American Triumph at Amersterdam.
point. Each one of these arms appears
v ....
___ __ for I waa Bufferingtoo much
to have a life and motion of its own and ' ,The Mason & Hamlin Oygan and
curls And folds &bou| itself i^jAinabner PiaW Cdmiiailyhave just deceived the
to make one’s flesh creep. Each arm,
used with remarkable success in a good many cases
following cable dispatch from Mr. C.
too, is furnished with a set of flat disks
In Brunawick and vicinity.I purchased k bottle* kM
C. Bender, their agent in Holland, now
or suckers ranging in size from that of
taiity and kindred troubles,guaranteeing received auch great relief that I continued,and
representing vucua
them at the World’s
Ex- | upeedy and complete restoration of health notuaed twobottlea before 4 beWh to imptovo
.. —
an ordinary shirt button to that of a 50- repicncuviug
yond my expecUUok** The pajna to *7 kidneya and
cent piece. When apy one of, these
loins disappeared,
I gained strength, and my water bedisks touches an objedt) th^ipfldeP CA*
greatlyneWed teat which tor e long
be drawn inwardly, forming a vacuum, award.” The Mason & Hamlin cabi- 10
— so that the creature. goes about. Armed
for ray
largo
with 200 or 300 air pumps, ^bbveilie
who
point of mterseWtiofi of the di£nfc arms mimber from the leading makers of
COULD NOT LUF® A POUND.
is something that nature evidently in* j5hfhpe and/ America, ana this award
The above are the words
HarrietBailey, of
tended for a head, provided with two is but a continuationof their unbroken
Putnam, Conn. She writes May 8,1888: "I have been
of the city* only one block from the Union
fierce-looking eyes and a horny beak,
something like that of a bifd. Above
the head of the animal is a curious- years. .Mason
Hamlin have now
Improve, and can now truly say it waa a
m*,’ aa I am now able to do tny household wpr» suu
looking object, sack-like in form, and won^the higlvest awards at Paris, 18(37
.
Be Careful!
enjoy the beatof health. I have recommended Hunt a
apparently attached to the head by a Vienna, ItfSi'lSkhtlago,1875; Phila-l| The genuine “Rough on Corns*’ Is mode Remedy to two of my neighbor*, who have bean
greatly benefited by it. This letter I send voluntarily,
inly by E. a Wells /proprietorof “Rough on
kind of flexible snap. I took it to he
.876; Paris,
with the hope that it wiU be the means of inducing
fnt>r»nrl has larnrhlnir face of a man On some sufferer to W> Hunt’s Itemcdy and be oufed aa
some kind of crest or, ornament I was
Amstei-dhin,
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never more mistaken, it being a mostimportant part of the creature'spersonality,and nothing more nor less
than his stomach. It seems that nature, feeling bound to provide the animal with a stomach, and,] hifaiug no
body to put it into, bung it to his head
in this ridiculous way. As I sat looking at these curious animals the man in
_____ 1-A
__ _ ^ __ _ V* 1»».
Vtttn
1

M

’

1

AND

‘

’ Htadicho.

FOR SALB BV ALL DRUGGISTS.

SOMETHING IV
EVERY LADY

______

Indulgence and Exoesae*.

Whether ovef-eatingor drinking ar®
made harmless
mime
unruiimi,by
uy using Bittersfeebly,
giving elegant appetite end enjoyment by
using them before and removing uU dull-

OUGHT TO KNOW.
, , uu^hotLL UragwA Co. ,110 4th st.Phila ,
ipfl are glvingrllret-clausPlano Sheet Music, vocal
|lly nnd Instrumental, ffratla (No advertisingon
IDAYritfl nr r»f^Ogllp- M «ntinn thU|mpi
.

ft

catching the crab by the foot; as his renewed altogether, the >P1 ar. w
relative caught the man in H'^gqfs ijoy) Aevef'p^eds paipting '
el, he gathered mwit^Jus Vigl J.fttme, ipilfifectibWiflhwc
about a hatful of water. He then gave terial in the end. There are in Boston gKDRnr Men— “Welln ’Health Renewer" restores
mai^wopper roojjb pr^on about forty health and yjgor, cures dyspepsia, Impotence. $L
the water a squeeze "with allxjtjfcjp arm
signs of
. once,
---- and,
— 3 —
At- ^^-npetus
tlihs
at
-with
the im_
deterioration;
and
the
metal
is still
given, went fot that cfab like a flash.
inuoh
employed
in
that
city
for
corHe caught it between two of his “shoulders,” so to speak, and thus brought it nices, gutters and rain-water pipes, as
under his beak. I was curious to see
how he would get his dinner into his a. & 9
—
^ V.
W I
r a 1
---stomach, which all this timo was float- feed iron, 'which is much inferior ini Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
jeauty
and
durability,
and
not
very
new
boots and shoes from running over,
ing several inches above his head.
much cheaper. The copper has the | Sold by shoe and hardwaredealers.
Well, I hope to sink to the center of
no
—
“ROUGH
— Clears
CleAr* o»t
“Rough ON
on Ratb
Rats"—
oat rat*,
rats, mice, me*,
flies,
the earth this minute if he didn’t haul additional advantage of needing
paint, so that the delicate lines Ol I r06Ci1e8,bod-buii8,anU, vermin, chipmunk*. Uto.
his stomach down under his chin (or
under where his chin would be if he artisticwork are in no danger of
humors.
had any) and proceed to dissect that filled up, and the metal increases
than diminishes in beauty, by the slow The animal fluid* of the body, when poorly nournd
put
the
pieces
into
his
stomcrab and
----- formation of blueish-green patigftover labed. become vitiated and caaee eruption*to appear
ach, very much as a traveler would
it For flashings, as well as other por- on the akin. They are objectionable from their diapack a lunch basket. The ugly, wrigT
X ui unauxug
flpuremeut.and vary in character from a constant,
aa^ MDMtloa to t positive distressand severe
gling, ungainly, misshapen, disgusting turns of roof-^ork, copper IS
monster 1 I sat and gazed at him for superior to Zinc or tin, and Wltn tne aid ptlni Hood’* Sareaparllla correct* the derangement
Of a certain amount of lead the most of the function*,enriches the fluids, purifleathe
an hour or more, with a kind of horridifficult problem in roofing can be sue- blood, and changes tho diseasedcondiUon to one of
ble fascination. No wonder Victor
cessfully and permanently solved.— I health and vigor. Pimple*.
Hugo called him the “devil fish.” And
Halford Flynn, of New York, bid so many pimple*
that does great injustice to the devil, American Architect.
and blotcheson Ida face that hews* ashamed. He tried
for we are told bv high authoritythat
variousremedies without effect.Hood’s Sarsaparilla
An old butcher way out in Missouri,
“the prince of darkness is a gentleman.”
purified hie blood,and all blemishoa disappeared.
With neuralgia, he suffered like fury,
Ringworm.
Now, whatever else may be said about
St. Jacobs Oil banished
My brother isavictfm toa humorwblch bringsringthe “squid,” I confidentlyassert that
The >aiu which aU vanished
worms all over hi* face. He Is using Hood’s Sarsapahe is no gentleman. No real gentleAnd prevented a Coroner’s jury.
rilla. and already is so much benefitedthst hi* eye*
man, I take it, would wear his stomare no longer affected.He will continueit* u*e till be
A cranky old man named Blake,
leela fully cured.-L. E. Howard, Temple, N. H.
ach, ostentatiously, on the top of his
Says St. Jacobs Oil “takes the cake,*
Rheum*
head, and when he happened to feel
He give it one test,
My little boy was so badly afflictedwith a humor
And says it’s the best
that we had to mitton hi* hands to keep Win from
hungry haul it down under his chin,
rubbing the sore*, which itched «nd_ dim- barged a
Cure in the world for backache.
and pack it with raw crab in full view
watery matter. Before he h«d finishedone bottle of
U^A'm
UBraanarlllnthe
UlA sore*
anm* were
WfiFC healed
healed.—L. J.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
of the public.
Clekknt, Merchant Warner. N. H.
Respectable Bags.
f

x.

and distress afterward, loavjng
tho head clear,' hertea Hteady,and all tho
feelings buoyant, elastic and more happy
than before. ^The pleasing effects of a
Christianor sumptuous dinner continuing
days afterward?

nfess, pains
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Look Weft to the *N«m
Copper Roofing.
The only genuine German Hop Bitters
The.Scient&ioAmerican mentions have the word “German’’ blown in the bottle
the decline in the price of copper as
likely to lead to the increased use of
present 4 npl.lfew Xork. It Is absolutely pure and
that metal for building. ,At present
tile material for a doppef tool costs at gweet1^ Patients who navo ohfcO taken it
the outset only about twice as much as | P^fer Jt to all o}be^^Blcjan^Imve dj^

r%

-1 -

I

WtfncAA, Aug.

1880.

15,

contained in their composition, they conhops and other weUknown and highly-approvedmedicinal
roots, leaves and tinctures in quantitie®
sufficient to render the article what tho
makers claim it to be, to-wit, a medicinal
preparation and not a beverage— unfit and
unsafe to be used except as a medicine.
tain the extracts of

ms,
Roughness, EruptiOD
etc. So

ssssns

a

___ are its
effects that its use is not
suspected by an
No lady has
disfigurediW in
present
society when the Magnolia
Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents*

1

r

“From

a careful analysis of their

formula

— which was attested under oath—I find
that in every wine-glassfulof Hop Bitter®,
'icinnil properties aside from
the active medic
the distilled spiritt are equal to a full do«®
for an adult, which fact, in my opinion.
subjects it to an internal-revenue tax as A
_____ bitter.T
medicinal
Green B. Baum, U. 8. Com. In. Bev.

muc

Hardened Uver.
Address JAY BltONSON, Dktkoit,Micm,

A8EHT8

.

"Five years ago I broke down with kidney
and liver complaint and rheumatism..Sine®
then I have been unable to be about at all.
My liver became hard Kke wood; my limb®
were puffed up and fllldd with water. All

ters; I have used seven bottles; the

—

i

N.

•I find that in additionto the pure spirit®

hard-

ness has all gone from my Uver, the ewellng from my limb®, and it ha® worked A
miracle in my case; otherwise I would hat®

be“TwaSX’,Woot.il'ei.
Poverty and Suffering.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A Plea

A man who was looking through
second-hand store in Brooklyn, with

for the ‘‘Flee” Dog.

There is not a thing about him but
pure dog; if he has an ancestor whose
courage would seem to urge him to do
a brave deed, such as to snap at the
horse or cow, or kill a chicken, he had
another ancestor that was intensely
timid, and, while the two ancient and
latent characters are fighting for supremacy, the “flee” is behaving himself. He don’t appear to side with any
of his ancient

house. He

often

^

^

:

my
half-price.”

-

grazy.”

ings in der house she go
“

And

I’ll

be hanged iff here

isn’t

gives

a Thing or Two.

“My dearbojr” said a father to his
only son, “ybu are in bad company.
The lads with whom you associate in-

They

a

skin.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
cum

Relieve* and

CO

I

Neuralgia,

may

be slow,

fills

drink,

smoke, swear, play cards and visit theaters. They are not safe company for
you. I beg you to quit their society.”
“You needn’t be afraid of me, father,
replied the boy, laughing. “I guess I
know a thing or two. I know how far
to go and when to stop.” The lad left
his father’s house, twirling bis cane in
his fingers and Taughing at the old
man’s notions. A few years later and
that lad, grown to manhood, stood at
the bar of a court, before a jury which
had just brought in a verdict of guilty
against him for a crime in which he had

been concerned. Before he was

sen-

tenced he addressed the court, and said,

‘

|

GO

GRAIN A

Front Royil, Vl—

G. H. Hill aaya
“Brown’s Iron Bitters seems to give genera
Batiafaotioa I recommend it strongly.
Dr.

.

BURN®, SCALD®,
Audan^herjjoJiiyacliei
FIFTY CENTS A
Bold by all DrugglaU and
Dealer*. Direction*Id

language*.

U

£

IfM Charlos H Vogelsr Co.
(•mmmmii.A. VOOXURSCO.)i
BaUtaeta,

A.C.AA.

H
in

lose the sail

_

The
the

dancing master's motto— -Beware of

first

wrong

stept

Ottawa. Ill -Dr. T. A. Bmnrr says^
Brown’s Iron Bitters give entfce satisfaction.

BirtnE Wells

_

Subscribe
Onee.
____ - at
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hn/ary frofltifil®!
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here and
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In thia paper.

HYMAN, Timi

THE MINISTER WHO FAILS
tion

and

to interest his. congrega-

build up his church is generally accused of being a poor preacher,

or of not studying hard enough. - That is not always whe*e the trouble

comes from. Dyspepsia and liver disorders are responsible for many a
dull sermon and many a vacant pulpit When the Dominie’s digestive
is

working wrong and

his

^erves are giving him

M

and his
brain refuses to do its duty, it is almost impossible to make or to preach a
good sermon. .Give your sufferingminister a bottle ofi Brown’s iron Bitters.
lers. You
xuu will see its effect on next
ucal Sunday’s preaching. The Rev. Mr.
rt
_ C r'
____
T>„
__
S'/M, 1/4 nnf Mrnltr
n/if n
Zehring, of Codorus, Pa., wasparalyzed, and could not walk except with
crutches, until
Brown’s nun
Iron uuuiid
Hitters juauc
made new man of him. _ The
Rev.
cruicnes,
unui OIUWIIO
ah
%# IMF® * _ F TY _ _1 — YT!11
^ . I(Ta a aiv-w aimmi
VI*
Mr. White, of Rock Hill, S. C., says; “It restored me to strength
urn
gor.” Brown’s Iron Bitters is not only for the minister, but for all
apparatus

_

No molasses and water mixture, but a concentrated extract of the active medicinal properties
Of roots, bark*, etc., i» Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

^

uDicago and New Tori, Bill execute order* on our
judKineutwlien requested,fend for circulatSfMttalalug particular*.KOBT^LINDBLCM h.OO^CblMgo.

Bend for Oatalogu*.Address
_

^{tS&^SS:
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CSIOAOO,

of *11 prouflnfflit Produce EtohkBges in

C.N.U.

SAlfc'I f I

Orculsn

Z

$1.00 TSeLEMEB A Yi
ILL
$1.00

Cliicfgo.
PRO VISION BROKERS.

OfinMadsi

If a ship-ownerwants to auction off his
vessel he should not put to sea In a storm.

He might

tot*

55

A C
Broadway.
New lor—

FROSTBITES,

LADIES
15

•These," said Spicer, when he was shown
the Venetian dungeons, “these must b® the
relics of the dark cages.*

Mem

x

Addrem

MILLER

vs bmiiv

“Talk® for the Marines* ore now published aea-riolly.

of

MTTUL

order to hasten tne return oi vigor* uiw graui
need of the convalescent,digestionshould tx
stimulated and assimilation Insured by the ust

complaint’ and the attack* of rheumatism yielo
to it* benign inliuenoe. and it i* also an admirable means of dispelling the despondency breo
and fosteredbji ndlgestionand the physical
aymptoma that attenc
tend it.

Chsraber

& CO., N. O.

Commerce.

Soreneto,Cato, Bruiooi,

rai

LIXDBLOM
5 Ik 7

I
,

iouiik run..
Every yearly robUi('

free.
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QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
NPBAIlf®,

th<
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Sample copie*

SORE THROAT.

mind With jiyous anticipations.
Debarred from
everv-enjoymentby disease, the patient growi
despondent audforelwdesevILWhat
a gloriam
change comes with the first thrill of health

Commit

get*

BACKACHE,
HELDACHKTOOTHACHB,

return of health, though it

THE WEST.

$1.00W°«)A Year
SLOOfttiSs A Year
RMS1I CEIIKIL L L
SLOOfetfA Year
a A Year
$1.00
Land
MILWAUKEE*WIS.
$1.00 ^ber anew A Year
XKT OTXSOONTSXXav
A Year
TO SPECULATORS. $1.00
,,

Soiatioa,Lumbago,

After a protracted and exhausting illness, tin

M

CHARLES L .COLBY,

RHEUMATISM,

ffbe Return of Health.

I

on the Uno of tbs

FOR PAIN.

chance to do anvthing he starts to. do, *o he can. only
behave himself and do nothing. To
any one who wants a dog pure and simple, I can recommend the “fice.”— and such forms of malaria as ague cake anc
dumb ague. Constipation, dyspepsia, livm
American Field.

dulge ip bad habits.

the

iroof !”

r

“fice” never gets. a

Know

permanentbeauty to

00 A YEAR

STORY PAPER

or Blood and Liver Syrup cleanse* tho blood and
I

exclaimed the customer, as he
minted -to an unimpeachableevidence.
“Vhelll vhell!”
The customer was going out with a
icart-brojten look ou his face, when the
other detained him. and said :
“Dot’s all right after all. Ef you
puy dot pedstead you know you have
bugs from a respectablefamily ! Moses
vhos head-clerk in Rochester, und you
know I vhas here tjvehty-sevfcnyears in
peesn^s.— TFaff Street XexCs.

the ancestors, and ‘that settles it; th.a

1

'oaaiNOMAX.

PMSMSlIg

^

w.

nothing. In fact, he never JiM .Anything
he tries
the
llAAU^ to do, for if ---- T even,
-question of priority comes up between
--

|

Bold by Druggist*. *1: six tor |3. Prepared only
by c.i. Boon hoo. Apothecaries,i^weU.Maa*.

Ompossidle,my frendt. My ^
I ^ cheeks,and reatoresthe sufferer to a normal
seems
vhas so neat dot if she knew Of such conditionof health and vigor. Bcovill’s Sarsaparilla

if

W

I

view of finding a bedstead to suit him,
Nothing Like It.
finally examined one, and asked
No medicine has ever been known so effectual in the
“Are vou sure there are no bugs in core of all those diseases arisingfrom an impure
this?” “
w
I condition of the blood os Boovill’e SarsapariAx or
1 Bugs ! Vhy dot Mdstesd was oudt Blooau4Uv„9fn,#,th„0nlI.MlBeBWl,torttl.
of my own family 1 We got it vlien
TOt. Bwil„w, maamaum.
brudder Moses was heie, und now he I
has gone away I sell it for
\ ]
T lipliflVfl it has had huirs in it.” Diseases, Consumption, Goitre, Boil*, Cancer* and all
Say, 1 believe It nas naa UUgs m
dl8e(weHIt purifies the system,bring* color

undecided in some action,
and I conclude it is' the old fight of his
ancestry. If one wants him to bark,
another,of the quiet breed, wants him
to keep still. If one wants him to go
into the mud and water, another wants
him to keep out; so, while the ancestral instincts are settlingit between
themselves, the “flee” is doing nothing,
waiting as, it were for a decision. And
this law seems to hold all through the
whole category of instinctsand peculiarities that make so much trouble.
Theoreticallythe “fice” has all the good
and bad traits of the dog family, but
none of them ever crop out, for the simple reason that, when one attempts to
assert itself, one on the oilier suft says
hold on, and while they ate trying to
come to a conclusionthe “fice” is (Qgg
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CENTRAL
DRUG STOKE.

®. Ittion.

(S.

For ttu HollandCUv fowt:

TUI Btaiait of the Lord,

It

Xak'th Eich.

But there is pother inslsnco mentioned
in

Mcrcd Ktiptures. which

thfc

is

CLOSING OUT SALE!!

Eremers & Bangs,

perhaps

*

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

^—Specialties-^

Bora pertinent than eithhr of the others.
It le Uiat hf Heil, a

Pure Drugs,

subjeot of Ahab, the

wicked king of Israel, the Lord had, by

I desire to

the mouth of his ftenrtnt,Joshua, pronounced

a three

npqp the one who should

“He

rebuild the city of Jericho, nylng;

ty

th® foundation thereof in his
born, sod in hit youngest eon shall

•halt
irst

PATENT MEDICINES,

Israelites

Bore

TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES.

than 600 ypars had passed since the

df

this daring undertaking,

thought that the Lord bad forgotten His

some

wbrd, or at

in those dsys thought,

that He did not apy more take cognisance

deeds of

•f the

tttsn.

Beil

.

aignifles

Lord llreth," and whatever his

belief

lips of

“the
was,

,

founding a city in bo

bitter dreg in bis
hie

are sole agents for the famous

“Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.

improved land on the south
three houses and lots, a saw mill, and three

WINES & LIQUORS

improved farm of 1651 acres three miles west of the

twenty acres

road to Macatawa

for Medicinal use.

cup of pleasure, which

of

Park.

would have forseen, bad he not been

Minded

by

and madness. No

folly

'

Physldaa'sprescription*and family

sooner were the foundationslaid than the reclpaa aecurately prepared.
•old hand of death was placed upon his
KREMERS &

Abram; he, whom he had ao fondly
hoped to load with riches and honor.
The son, to whom pertained the birth,
right lay cold and lifelessbefore him.
Bid we not know the sequel, we would
aon

say, will he proceed io his daring enter-

prise? Yes, he does proceed. One after
another of those

whom he was bound

to

Hollakd, Mich., May

all is

the city rises, until at last

completed. The last touch

is

me and

city,

an

on the

obtain good bargains.

E,

O L L A IT

WHO

Ot

MICHI.

MAM

UNACQUAINTEDWITH THE QBOQNAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE DY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

put to

each resplendentstructure.The walls,

see

lots in this city, and

SYRUP.

Destroying Angel. One after another is
mourned and lamented by the bereaved
still

H

««tb, *88 18-lv.

and

Call

side of sixteenth street,

A-RRIlTCKDOISr,

EL J-H;

BANGS.

Rheumatic

love and cherish becomes the mark of the

family, bnt

Estate: Six hundred and

thirty-nine acres of timbered land seven miles north of this city,
Wo

anticlpatioasof pleasure, wealth, and hon-

desirable a location, he soon found the

also desire to sell the following Real

I

warranted strictly pure.

Joshua,

bad not forgolteu
word. Whatever may have been bis

or, as the result of

stock of goods consists of a full line of

OILS,

the Lord did liV« sod
fill

My

CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS A
MACHINE
ETC.,
CAPS, BOOTS A SHOES, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHINGLES, LATH, ETC., ETC.
PARIS GREEN,

though 500 years bad passed aince that
from the

entire stock at

WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,

he must have found to hit sorrow, that al-

terrible curse lei I

my

PAINTS,

curse was pronoanced,perhaps Ilel), the
perpetrator

•

PERFUMERY,

Many of the
bad become Idolatrous, sad as

will sell

greatly reduced prices.

BRUSHES,

h# tn» dp the gates of it/’

change my business and

SCROFULA CURED.

RHEUMATISM CURED.

NEURALGIA CURED.

high and Imposing, need nothing but
gates to render the citizenssecure.

M.

0.

8. V.

(7b 6s Continued.)

Tub

following from an eastern paper is

eoncurred

by us.

in

“We

are willing to

give a place io our local columns to the
mention of any
citizen,

any

visitor, the absence of

his wife or his daughter, but

at

would be glad have the
item written out and banded in, or men
tion made of it kt this office. It is not
snobbery to do this; it is in nowise im
the same time

proper. People are always

much

Rocmam.N. Y., Apr. 6th, '83. Port Byron, NX. 1'ab. 20, '82. Fairport,N. Y., March 12, 'K
RJxwnatk Sump to.:
RheumaticSyrup Co. :
Grwts-I nave been a neat Rheumatic Fyrup CO. :
Gents— Since November, 188S
I had been doctor iv; for three
mifferer from Rheumatism for aix
I have been a constantsufi'erc
years,and hearing of the success or four yean, with d.. ..rent phyfrom
neuralgia and have m
of Rheumatic Syrup I concluded sicians.for ncrofUla,r.s some called It, but found no relief until I known what it was to be fra
commenced taking y-mr Syrup. Irom pain until I commence
the use of RheumaticSyrup,
been greatly benefited byitu uae. After taking it a short time, to
have felt no pain since using th
I can walk with entire freedom my surprise,it began to help me.
fourth bottle.I think it the do
from pain, and my general health Continuingits use a few weeks,
I found myself as well as ever. remedy I have ever heard of ft
is very much improved. It Is a
purifying the blood and for th
splendid remedy for the blood As a btood puffier, I think It has
cure of rheumatismand net
W. B. CHASE.
110 l}R8. WILLIAM STRANG.

ralgla.

Manufactured by

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

CO., i Plymouth Av^, Rochester, N.

Y.

^

inter-

ested in knowing the absence of friends,

know the presence o
upon whom they may wish to
call. Some very sensible people say that
they don't want their name in the papers.
This may be true as to a puff dr bit of
flattery, but it can lordly be true of a
simple announcement of a visitor's name
and equally glad to

Vegetable Sicilian

any visitor

temporary absence of

or

man.

So briAg

In the

pGinJtoNHlNG

a lady or gentle-

item; we are glad

them. No visitor is more welcome
our sanctum than one who brings an

to get
to

item.’’

Tub September number

of “ Brainard’a

Musical World,” is at hand, and
tents, musically

its

con-

or otherwise, cannot

to please every lover of

good music and

illustrations this

month

are

pleasing.A strikinglylife-like portraitof

ing, spicy correspondence,sod, In
general excellence,
World" the

make

fact,

the "Musical

beat, (as it is also the oldest),

Bagizine of the kind in this country.
Subscriptions$1.50 per annum; single
copies 15 cts. 8. Bralnard'sSons, 136
State street, Chicago, III.

Woi^oorr, N. Y.t Jane 18, *88.
RheumaticSyrup Co.:
Gents— A few weeks since, while sufferfng wbfc bilious colic, which renderedme
Uaflt for business,I was advised to try a
bottle of your syrup. I had no faith in it
at all, at that time, for the reason that I
had tried so many things in years past without receivingany relief, bnt before the
first bottle was emptied I was feeling better than I bad felt for many years. I
know now, that I have tried it, that It it
the greatest remedy that exists in the
world, and I feel proud to recommend the
Rheumatic Syrup to all aufferera from bitions colic, for I am satisfied that it baa
cored me. Wishing you every success io
vour most wonderful eyrnp, I am sincere*
ly

yours,

mm

ulator ever placed within the reach of suffering humanity,truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivityot the Liver. Biliousness,Jauo<
dice, Constipation, WeaR Kidneys, or any
disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
requires an sppatizer, tonic or mild stlmulaut, will always find Electric Bittersthe
best sod only certain cure known. They
act sorely and quickly, every Mile guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or money
refunded. Sold at fifty cent a bottle by

Haber Walsh.

"Blood food” U the

suggestive name
often given to Ayer's Sarsaparilla,because
•f its blood enriching qualities.

introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair
Renewer wonderfully improves the personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
all imparities, cares all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and rigorous
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of aloohollepreparations, hut remain a long time, which makes
iUusea matter of economy.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Croat Central Line, affords to travelers,tot reason of Its unrivaled geographical position, the shortest and beet route between the East, Northeastand
Southeast, and the Weet, Northwest and Southwest.
It le literallyand atrlotly true, that Its connectionsare all of the principalline*
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main Una and branches It reache* Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La tails, Oeneeeo, Moline and Rook Island, In llllnola| Davenport, Musoatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville,Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Molnea, Weet Liberty.
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluff*,
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenworth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of dtlee, villagesand towns

Intermediate.The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
it le familiarly called, offers to traveler* all the advantages and comfort*
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depot* at eU oonnectlng pointer
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line Of th*
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR OARS ever built | PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomestPALACE SLEEPING
that are acknowledged by preee and people to be the FINEST BUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THB COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to traveler*at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS BACH.

As

OA^andDiNiNOCARt

famous
__
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

THREE TRAINS each way Between CHICAGO and Mra MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ET. PAUL,
via the
__
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has reoently been opened,
Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Mlnneapollaand Intermediate point*.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, eee Map* and Folder*, which may be obtained, ae
weU as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Omoee In the United Elate# and Canada, or of

between Newport Newt, Richmond,Cincinnati,

BUCKINGHAM’S DIE

CABLB,
NaiMCM1,

R. R.

XOB thb

I.

VIM-.rM't*

Owi’l

WHISKERS

trouble.

PREPARED BY
B. P.

HALL & GO, Kalin,

K1

Sold by all Dealersin Medicines

POB ALL THE PORKS
ov

Meyers. Brouwer

&

Co.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

Ac

Scrofulous, Mercurial, sad
Blood Disorders,
the best remedy, because the
most searchingand thorough

COFFINS

blood-purlfler,jj

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Sold by all Druggists;fl, six bottles,96i

v

D. A NL R* R. Lands.

By the provteions of an »et of the iate session
of the legtslatore,
all persons holding title by deed
Ir contract to any of the D. & M. It. R. lands, socalled, from either Bowes, Goold or Griswold, np
on making certain proof, will be entitledto a
patent from the state for mch land*.
Persons having perfected their title under the
act of 16S1 and paid up back Uxee, may recover
part of such Uxee trom the state.
Hpeclsl attention will be given tp the settlement
of all snch claims on reasonable terms.
Communications either In person or by letter
promptly attended to.
O.

TAN 8CRBLVBN.

1881.

Holland, Michigan.

Dated, Jane M,

«Mf

ST.JOHN.
S**’1 * **—

'r

CHICAGO.

Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, aa desired.It produces a permanent
color that Will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation,it la appliedwithout

Walter W. Whitb.

These art Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

was the first preparation perfectly adapted to
core diseases of the scalp, and the first sueoessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its
naturalcolor,growth, and youthfulbeauty.
It has had many Imitators, but none have so
folly met all the requirements needful for
the proper treatmentof the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Rkxewer has steadily grown
in favor, and spread 1U fame and usefulness
to every quarterof the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but one
cause: the entire fulfilment of Utpromuet.

its

very

Remenyi it one of the attractions,and
also a portrait and brief biography of
Arthur Sullivan. Good music, good read-

RENEWER

The proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt of orders from remote countries, where they had never made an effort for

fail

interesting miscellany pertainingto the

art. The

HAIR

L SKAT

GAUSS OF OTKAN USES!

IN

THE

NEW

GROCERY
MANHOOD
Is

the

Lon of

— —

Lecture on the Mature,

AND—

Treatment

DEY GOODS STORE

end radical cure of Semina! Weakueei, or Spermatorrhoea Induced by aelf-Abuee,Involuntary
Bmiaxlonm Impoteucy,Nervow Debility,and Impedimentato Marriage generally; Cooaumptlon,
_ PhyHcal
_ tyai
K'pllepey_______
and Pita; _______
Mental tUd
Incapacltj,, Ac.—
Ac.~By
J. CULVKRWHLL, M. D.,
By ROBKRT
lr
author
of the
.....
thorof
the “Green Book,"
The world-renowned anthor. In this admirable C.
Lecture, clearlyproves from his own experience
that the awfni consequences of Self-Abusemay
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
be effectually removed without dangerous surgical
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock,
operations, bougies,instruments,rings or cordials; pointing ont a mode ol cure at once certain of Groceries,— alwavs of the Preshestand Purest,
and effectual, bv which every sufferer, qo matter but also all klnda of Farmers Produce , Provisions,
what his conditionmay be. may cure Mmself Etc., Etc.
cheaply, privately and radically. This lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, In h plain envelope,to any adIsos very large andasaortedstock of
dress. post paid, on reeelpt of six cents or two
______

R

_

Ac.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

DRY GOODS

P°8 14 TH E cftlL V EdR W E LL MEDICAL CO.,
people arc always or the lookouj
41 Ann St., New York N. Y.; PostofficeBox 460.
lot change* to Increase thelr
earnings, and in time become
Which we intend to keep as completeas nossl
A week made at home by the In- ble embracing all the latestand best made fabric*
wealthy : those who do not 1m
dnstrious.Best businessnow be
prove their opportunitiesrefore the pnbllc. Capital not needmain In poverty.
offer a

WISE

We

$72

We

ed.
will start yon. Men.
great chance to make money. We want many
women, boys and girls wanted
men. women, boys and girls to work for ne in their
everywhereto work for ua. Now
own localities.Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The businesswill psy
ft-om
pay more
more Is the time. You can work In spare time, or give
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutfits your whole time to the business. No other bnsi
fnrniehed free. No c> e who engages falls to make ness
-----will pay
---- you
- ----nearly
- as
---well. No
-------one can foil
money rapidly. You ».an devote yoor whole time t* make enormouspay. by engaging at
to the work, or only your spare momenu. Pallia- Mostly oatflt and terms free. Money made fast.
CO.,
formation and all lhattei needed sent
sentfrea.
free. Address easily, and honorably. Addreaa
STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.
Augusta, Maiaa.
-

Crockery, Stone & Glassware*
ARMERS’ produce

taken

in

EXCHANGE.
C.

TRUE A

Houjuto, Oct.

Ittb,

STEKETEE A

I860.

BOS.
M-lr

